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OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 
SOUTH HARPSWELL, ME. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.. Prop. 
Situated at the highest point in South Haxpswell. There is a 
freshness in the air and a diversity of scenery not found at 
lesser elevations. Facilities for games such as tennis and golf 
are handy. Electric bell service, bath and sanitary drainage. 
Large Dining hall and dance floor, music room, etc. 
Boating, Bathing and Fishing. 
Bath House for Guests. 
Ponveyance to The House Free to Quests* 
Rates on Application. 
"Go." 
Young men want Suits with "Go" marked 
right into them. It takes skill and artistic tail- 
oring to build such Suits. 
The makers of our Olothing understand 
their business perfectly, and we have just the 
Suits young men . 
Delight to Wear. 
THE BIB STORE WITH SMALL PROFITS. 
Ira F. Clark & Co., 
26 and 28 Monument Sq., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co. 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers In • 
New and Second Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all 
klnde bought and sold alao Auctloneere and Appraleere. 
A Word from the 
Souvenir Store. 
W« Include In thU Bummere' showing, the beet of the Portland 
Mid Cuco Bey Son venire. We bare purposely left out tbe trashy, 
meaningless eort. Yon will not mlee them. Of good Poet Card*, Hend 
Colored Prlnte end Fancy article* we have enough to Interest you 
for half an boar. 
A well-appointed Dealt la here for your convenience and we 
•hall try bard to merit another oafl. Form tbe bahit of "dropping 
In" whenever yoa are to town. 
William W. Roberts Co., 
8TATIONER8, 
233 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
TACHT KIRIN AT HARPSWELL. 
PARTY OF PROMINENT NEWPORT 
AND BOSTON MEN CRUISING 
EAST. 
Bar Harbor the Objective Point. 
Messrs. Max Agasslz, Guy Norman, 
Roland King, and P. S. Sears, on the 
schooner yacht Klrin were at South 
Harpswell Sunday afternoon and ev- 
ening. During the afternoon tlie 
higher altitude of the point was vis 
ed and on the veranda of the Oce: n 
View Hotel an expression of one >f 
the party was heard to the effect th i 
it was the most beautiful spot in tl e 
bay. The cruise was continued to the 
eastward Tuesday and after touching 
at intermediate points. Bar Harbor 
will be reached later in the week. * 
WHY? 
By Grace M. Brown. I 
Does it not seem sometimes that tho 
mind is one huge Interrogation point 
with the incessant whys which arc 
constantly Intruding? What an im- 
portant bit of the language that little 
word is to be sure. From the very be- 
ginning of consciousness, when we 
wonder why the sky is blue and what 
we are here for, until the wondering 
is particularized into the form of won- 
dering why everything does not move 
just exactly to suit us, there are al- 
ways the questions. 
And the queer part of It is that we 
are always expecting other people to 
answer those questions for us, when 
the very fact that we are capable of 
asking them proves that we are equal- 
ly capable of answering them. 
"Yes. it is a mighty word, that wee 
why." At every corner it intrudes. 
Facing every barrier it stands. Only 
waiting for the solving of the prob- 
lem which it represents to leave us 
with the clearer vision. 
"Why" is the dominant word of the 
child, and sometimes we think we ai* 
weary of the sweet baby voice. Why 
do I have to be good? Why are tHnr- ^ 
^aSn2.R«vby. why, why? But th*; been-' tfrul part of It Is that when the human 
being develops the capacity of ques- 
tioning. he has passed the plane of the 
animal consciousness and has entered 
into human consciousness. He is de- 
veloping the power of selecting froir. 
the universal life-energy for himself 
and so growing more and more Into 
the cosmic consciousness. So tfte 
ming to do with the little restless 
mind is to show it how easily it can 
answer its own questions, and how 
much more satisfactory the answm 
will be when they come from the 
source of its own divine, human con- 
sciousness. 
The universe surrounds you. Its 
mighty forces enfold you. Within 
you is the knowledge of all its mys- 
teries, whether you have come into 
the understanding of them or not. In 
reality there are no mysteries. A my*, 
tcry is something just out of the plane 
of our understanding. A thing which 
is mysterious today may be perfectly 
clear tomorrow. 
The awakening soul always wants 
to know. It is continually question- 
ing. although it may not be object'vely 
conscious that in its own depths is the 
answer to its questions. 
Let your mind be hospitable to thes 
whys. If they come to you. you must 
have attracted the thought and yon 
must need its expression. So encour- 
age the questions, concentrate upon 
them, and think them into clearness, 
as It were, whether they seem to be- 
long to you or not. 
It is a great mistake to accept state- 
ments which appear untrue to you, to 
try to believe things which do not ap- 
peal to your sense of reason Just be 
cause some one says so. or even be- 
cause generations before you have ac- 
cepted them as true. 
It is even a greater mistake to force 
jrour opinion upon others. Whoever 
tries to compel another to believe 
blindly something Just because to him 
It seems to be right, or whoever tries 
to control another by an efTort of the 
will Is an Injurer of humanity no mat- 
ter what his Intention may be. 
What a glorious thing It will Se 
when people dare to think and to ll*e 
their own Uvea In the way which is 
11 uo iv iii»■ rn: now we until com" 
Into freedom whfti we are true to our- 
selves! How we shall abandon all the 
little hypocrisies which are no much 
more common than we realize, and 
abore all. how we shall cease to apolo- 
gize to oamelvM. 
Whpn the heart Tlbratea to the hl*h- 
eat within Itaelf. and la filled with the 
«»*er-!Mnjt forcea of the aonl. It rl- 
bratea In freedom and In Jojr. It I* 
eaiijr to Intercept the llicht of the aun. 
but It la far Waaler to let the light 
shine on jroti. The wajr to let the 1l*ht 
•bine npon yon. the war to know 
thin**, la to tonch the nnlrersal mind 
for yourself aa yon will when you 
solve yonr own problema and annwer 
yonr own why a. 
So one can annwer yonr questions 
for yon any more than he can aak 
them for yon. or than he can digest 
▼our food for you. It la irood to a«V 
the oneatlon because by aaklnc you 
formnlat* them In your mind, and the 
anawer from aome one elae snmrea'a 
an easier way. perhapa. bat It la yonr 
mind that muat re*pond to Its own 
demanda. 
Possibly thla may seem Incorrect. 
ENCAMPED. 
NAVAL RESERVES DOING FIELD 
DUTY AT HIGH HEAD THIS 
YEAR. 
First and Second Divisions of Port- 
land are Included. 
The Naval Reserves, often spoken 
of as the finest equipped body In the 
Maine Volunteer Militia, are encamp- 
ed to the number of sixty at High 
Head. The 1st and 2nd divisions, com- 
prising Portland men mostly, and mus- 
tering thirty men to each division, un- 
der command of Lieut. Harry Bige- 
low, went to camp last Saturday. The 
U. S. S. Sioux and also the ten-oared 
•hip's cutter are stationed off the 
camp. Target practice is one of the 
routine duties, the cutter, which 
.^nounts a one pounder gun in her 
bows, being used for this purpose. 
Yesterday was Governor's Day and 
Gov. Hill and several members of his 
staff were present. A salute of sev- 
enteen guns was fired in honor of the 
visit of the Commander In Chief. 
This is the first year that has seen the 
reserves encamped for some time, the 
usual duty being a week on board 
ship. They will break camp Sunday. 
MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE. 
MANY NEW ARRIVALS EVERY 
DAY AT HARPSWELL'8 POP- 
ULAR HOUSE. 
Notes of Interest From the Hotel 
Guests. 
'. Mr. Joseph Gildersleeve and son 
Nelson of Brooklyn. N. Y., are here 
again for the third season. Mr. Gil- 
dersleeve brought a breech loading 
salute cannon which is manipulated 
by Master Nelson on the arrival of 
the boats and as yachts anchor in the 
-harbor. The reports reverberate 
from the adjacent islands very prettily 
Last Sunday a double salute was fired 
'■frgsssrin ^yixfer wsr^h 
was acknowledged by the dipping of 
the ensign. 
Guests of the Merriconeag will wel- 
come with pleasure Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Cumming8 of New York, who will 
spend the month of August here this 
yesr. They have spent each sum- 
mer here since the hotel came into 
Mr. Campbell's hands, six years ago. 
Ex-Speaker Reed's daughter. Miss 
Katherine Reed, accompanied by her 
friend. Miss Barrows, have engaged a 
suite of rooms for July, and arrived 
Monday. 
Mrs. Gaylord of Minneapolis. anJ 
Miss Guthrie of the same city, art 
rived here Monday and have taken 
rooms for July. 
Miss Kingsley annd Miss Olive 
Dame of Boston were the guests of Mr. 
Preston Kyes at the Merriconeag. 
Wednesday, July 6. 
Mr. George C. Brooks and party of 
nine enjoyed dinner at the Merrico- 
neag. Friday. July 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding of Boston 
have returned to their home after a 
very pleasant week at the Merrico- 
neag. 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths of Orange, 
N. J., have continued their pleasure 
trip after two weeks of great pleas- 
ure at Merriconeag. They contem- 
plate the coming again next season. 
A party from the Merriconeag en- 
Joyed a very pleasant ride to Ash 
Point, Saturday. July 9. 
Miss Spaulding's handsome new 
boat has arrived and Miss Spaulding 
and her friends enjoyed a very pleas- 
ant sail Saturday, July 9. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 
PLEASANTEST HOUSE IN CASCO 
BAY ,IT 18 SAID BY MANY. 
Its Hospitable Doors Open, Its Atmos- 
phere Reviving. 
The preparatory work which delay- 
ed the opening of the Ocean View this 
year has been finished and the bouse 
bat Juiit look at your own mind when 
you a*k a question and the answer 
does not suit you. How quickly yon 
will think you know better than that, 
and you will accept no answer which 
doe* not appeal to yoa. 
Yea. we always know, if we will only 
think. Even when a soul In anguish 
calls to an Infinite Intefllgence. "My 
Ood. my Ood. why hast thou foraaken 
me?" In Ita Inner depths It knows 
Knows that a supreme lore can never 
forsake Ita children; knows well why 
thla seeming shutting out has come. 
If man could only realize his own 
powera! The truth Is. he has been to 
fascinated by his own smallneass that 
he haa been unable to appreciate hla 
greatness. But humanity la now com- 
ing Into consciousness. It Is anawer- 
mg Ita own whys. It Is realising sa 
never before what H means to be made 
In the Image of God. 
Through thla blesaed lore so nnlv- 
reran 1 In Ita expression, so complete 
In Its divine men sage, cornea the re- 
sponse to the desire of the creature as 
It llvea and mores and haa Its being In 
Ita all-pervading life. 
Merriconeag House 
SoutK Harpswell, Me. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop. 
Open June 1 to October 1. 
Thoroughly modern and the popular house of the Bay. Every roon 
has a clear view of the ocean. Furnishings and service first class. 
Private boat landing for the accommodation of the guests of the house. 
*ms coon, uaxr.^ig *acn, av>T aresnttg ioou.s at the foot^il (' 
a sloping lawn within xoo feet of the piazzas. Dining room seats 100. 
All Ready For A 
Warm Summer? 
We have made a special effort this season to show 
you the most complete line of cottage furnishings to 
be found in Portland. 
Ranges. Iron Beds, 
Oil Stoves, Springs, 
Refrigerators, Mattresses, 
Lawn Swings, Chiffonieres, 
Comfort Swing Chairs, Crockery, 
Piazza Chairs and Rock- Carpets and Drap- 
ers, eries. 
And everything needed to make the cottage com- 
fortable. 
R. S. DAVIS COMPANY, 
Complete Homefurnishers, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. 
P. E. Haskell, Pres. Sole Agent* For household Ranges. 
stands a credit to the Point, and to 
Its proprietor and patrons. The doors 
were opened to the public last^eek. 
and the opening dinner too* place 
Sunday, when with prettjr floral dec- 
rations on each table, and the table 
Klrla dressed In white, the dining room 
looked Inviting Indeed. The menu 
which Is given below, was excellent- 
ly served and gave rise to much fav- 
orable comment. During the day a 
number of people visited the bouse. 
Among them were Mr. fleorge B. Lib 
by and daughter. Miss Edith Llbby of 
New York, who have spent many sea- 
sons here. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. 
Llbby of Portland. Oregon, were also 
among the Sunday visitors, as were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pinkham of Pos^ 
land. Me. 
Menu. 
t 
Sliced Cncumbers. Radishes 
Soup. 
Tomato atix croutons. Clam Cbo*der 
Clam Bouillon. Steamed Clams 
Fish. 
Broiled Fresh Mackerel, 
Broiled Live Lobete^ 
Baked Haddock, sance aspagnole, 4J 
Baked White Fish 
Boiled. % 
Ham. champagne sauce. 
Roast. 
Ribs <g Beef an jas. 
• Pork, apple sauce 
Spring Lamb, Brown Gravy, 
Entrees. 
Banana Fritters. Vanilla saace. 
Baked Macoronl with Cheese 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes. 
String Beans 
Stewed Corn, Green Peas 
Dessert. , 
Apple, Custard and 8trawberry P!e, 
Orange Pudding 
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa 
fhe Cumberland Bar Association 
will banquet here Saturday. Members 
of tbe bench and bar t<f*the numbers, 
Pink ham 
sis. Gay 
Sesfft, 
Two of Can 
adlan lake b*«tt recleved 
from the Orand^WmK railway system 
and have been given a prominent po- 
aMion. Also a handsome onlar*M 
^w of the South Harpswell point 
takon from the upper veranda of the 
botel.showlnx the road and point and 
also the islands beyond. .This view 
was presented to the house by .the 
"Breese." 
Season 1904. June to Sept* 
CASCO CASTLE. 
SO. Freeport. Me., ' 
Casco Castle is situated on a high bluff overlooking the beau- 
tiful Casco Bay. The picturesque country scenery together with 
the splendid ocean view makes it the ideal spot for a summer re- 
sort. The large spacious dining room accommodates ..00 persons; 
50 luxuriously furnished chambers with private bath, fresh and 
salt water. The management has paid particular attention to the 
catering and the table is without exception the best on the Bay. 
Electric lights and telephones in every room. Large parties ar- 
ranged for at short notice; courteous attention. Everything first 
class. Take Portland & Brunswick railway direct for Casco Castle. 
Steamer Maquoit leaves Portland twice daily for the Castle. A first 
class orchestra has been engaged for the season. Rates from $12 
to $2r with or without private bath according to location of room. 
SHORE DINNERS served from 12 M. to 8 P. M 
Also EUROPEAN PLAN which includes Steaks, Chops. Broil.d 
Chicken, Salads etc. Lobsters, Clams and Sea food of every variety. 
Winter Resort: Hotel Mandeville, Mandeville, Jamaica, B. W. I. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
GUESTS ARE ARRIVING EVERY 
DAY FROM NEW YORK, SPRING 
FIELD AND VICINITY. 
Most Successful Season Up To Date. 
W. H. Hayden and wife of Spring- 
field, Mass.. arrived here Wednesday 
last to join the Springfield party, who 
came the Fourth. This Jolly party are ; 
enjoying an outing of some sort each j 
day. bathing being one of their many ! 
pastimes. 
A. Boynton of East Orange, N. J.. , 
came the 7th and is a guest at the 
Root cottage, taking his meals at the 
house. Later it is expected he will be 
Joined by his mother. Mrs. C. B. Boyn- 
ton, and sister. Miss Helen, who are 
at present at the winter home. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holden and Ho- 
ward B. Holden of Detroit, Mich., 
with M. A. Jones. Beaumont. Texas, 
were here to dinner one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of 
Brooklyn. Mass., who are visiting 
friends at Cliff Island were among the 
sight seers here Saturday registering 
here for dinner. Mr. Taylor is o f the 
firm of Taylor & Co.. hatters, corner 
of Hanover and Court streets. Boston, 
Mass. 
Friday morning the Springfield 
outln«- ; 
given an Impromptu spread in honor 
of his fifty-fourth birthday. A dainty 
collation of Ice cream, cake, fruit, 
candy, etc., was served. Mrs. W. H. 
Hayden. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Yeatman. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Goring.. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Hayden and Miss Bessie 
McElwain. all of Springfield, Mass., 
made up the jolly party. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Henderson of 
Brighton. Mass were among the Sun- 
day excursionists who registered here 
for dinner. 
Miss Julia Stuart and George Bishop 
of Springfield were here at the 
house Monday visiting their Spring- 
field friends who are here for their 
outing. 
Mr. Kimball was charmed with 
Bailey's Island and intends to 
bring a party of fifteen to the house 
another year. 
Miss Alice Hayden and Mrs. Edith 
May of Springfield. Mass., arrived 
Monday for an outing of two weeks 
or more. 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
Many of the Tourists in Years Past 
Are Coming in Daily. 
Delightful Musicaies Being Arranged. 
Misses Mary E. and Anna N. Phoe- 
bus of Brooklyn. N. Y.. arc at the 
house, having arrived Friday for the 
remainder of th-^ Reason. The Misses 
Phoehtis are great admirers of the 
hay and hare been her* for several 
years past. 
Miss Eleanor R. Ayres of Philadel- 
phia Pa., accompanied by her friend. 
Miss Harriott \V. Bailey of the same 
city, came down Friday last. They | will be Joined later hy several of their 
friends. This Is their flrst visit to the 
bay. 
Miss Josephine C. Rates of New 
York was among the Friday arrivals \ 
and will be here for an outing of two 
weeks or mor* lAter she will leave i 
for an extended tour through Main*. 
Miss Julia I*ewls and mother o? 
Philadelphia, are here for the summer, ; being among the Friday arrivals. This 
Is their flrst visit to Ralleys, but laat 
year they were at Orrs. 
and Mr^JuWard 
"WorcAter, Ma*s„ wh. 
a few <* * last week, 
#4 Vii> our iimMdh 
engaged bookings 
Hat W>nkln of Phlla- 
um of oar tourists, was 
sightKriU«r. .. 
last years ci*gu are • 
booklnr« fm Aug0t 
ThU Wall Know. House at Bailey 
It Fact Filling With Tour 
lata. More Coming TMe Week. 
Mra. Pen mill ^PKneky of Patter- 
son. N. J., with ner aons. F. P. and 
B S.. and daughter Harriett, together 
with her sister. Miss Susan N. Partnr 
and maid, arrived Friday last on the 
evening boat. They are at the Root 
cottage, and were at the Woodbine at 
usual on their arrival. 
I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barbour with 
family and maid from Germantown. 
Pa., came on the Sunday boat and 
will be with us for a month or more. 
This is their first visit to the island. 
Miss Mary Harris was in Portland 
Sunday, returning on the last boat. 
Mrs. J. F. J. Allen of Larchmont 
Manor, N. Y., who was here for a 
short sojourn recently, intends mak- 
ing us another short visit early in Au- 
gust 
HILL CREST. 
This Season is Proving a Repetition 
of ail Previous Years, a Rush of 
Business. 
A house party of fifteen young peo- 
ple came down from Boston on July 
3 to spend the holiday here. The 
party consisted of Misses Alice Rog- 
ers, Ethel Treadway. Ethel Worth. 
Ethel Williams, Nida Vesper and 
Blanche Stevenson; Messrs Arthur 
Rogers. Lauris Treadway, Will Grey- 
ly. Walter Rogers. Maurice Evatt, Ar- 
thur McKenney and Howard Brad- 
ford. They were chaperoned by Mnj. 
C. A. Rogers. 
Mr. Walter C. Rogers will stop prac- 
tically all summer, although his 
church duties in Boston will necessi- 
tate his being in that city each Sun- 
day. Under Mr. Rogers' able manage- 
^gp|ovah 1 times are antlo- 
Mr. and Mrs. Georg«^F\Taft. and 
Miss Helen Taft of Allston were here 
to spend a few days over the Fourth. 
Mr Taft is an expert tennis player 
and, as there are several tennis play- 
ers at Hill Crest, he had his hands 
full. 
Mrs. George Chaplin and Doris are 
here for the summer. This makes 
Mrs. Chaplin's seventh season here. 
A sad incident occured July 5th 
when little Cyril Bissell suffered a 
broken leg by a horse's kick. It will 
be several weeks before Cyril will 
be out again. Dr. Hale attended the 
case and reduced the fracture. 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
THE USUAL SUMMER CROWD IS 
AT THIS POPULAR HOUSE. 
Large Party at Casino Saturday Ev- 
ening. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. K. Demarest of Pas- 
saic. If. J., arrived Friday evening, 
and will be here with us for a month 
or more. The doctor and his wife 
are great admirers of Long Island, 
this being their eighth year with us. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Murphy of Bos- 
ton, Mass., have been at the house 
since early last week and will make 
an extended sojourn. Mr. Murphy is 
a brother of Mrs. Frederick H. Jack- 
son. wife of the well known Boston 
lawyer, who. with her family have 
been registered here since early In 
June. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Risser of Boston 
registered here July 6th. for a two 
weeks' outing. 
R. O. Carruthers of Boston is here 
with us again, having arrived last 
week. He will, as In years past, make 
us an extended visit. 
Misses Marguerite and Evelyn" 
Clark of Brooklyn. N. Y„ camo Mon- 
day for thflr annual outing here. They 
will, as usual, remain until late in the 
season and will be joined by their 
three sisters In the n*ar futur*. 
A. J. Berard. tho broker of New 
York City, spent a few days with us 
last week. enjoying the time In fishing 
and boating. 
Miss I»rten and three lady friends 
of Chapauqua. N. Y.. came Tuesday 
last and will remain the entire sum- 
mer. 
The hop at the casino Saturday ev- 
ening was attended by many of the 
xuests and cottagers. The rnnslc by 
C.arrlty's orchestra was excellent and 
A delightful evening *as spent. 
R06KMEAE HOUSE. 
The Hotal at Llttlajohn'a l« Doing a 
Vary Satisfactory Business. 
The following guests are registered 
at the Reckmere House. Uttlejohn'a 
Island, some of whom are In the tran- 
sient list. Mr, and Mrs. Joaef Band- 
berg. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Well- 
ington and family of Winchester. 
Mass., consisting of Master Marshall 
a. Wellington and the Misses Doro- 
thy and Barbara; Mr. H. W. Emery. 
Winchester. Mass.; Mrs. A. V. Me- 
Knight. Boston; Mr. A. 9. Home. Bos- 
ton; Mr. and Mr*. E. H. Morrill and 
SUNSET BEACH, 
8UN8ET LANDING, ORE AT CHEBEAQUE I8LAN0. 
0 
One mile of shore front for cottage sites. Cottage lots one-quarter 
acre to fire acres each. 
COTTAGES BUILT FOR SALE AND TO LET. 
One nine»room cottage, beautifully furnished now to let for the seas- 
on of 1904, price $300. 
Liberal reductions In prices of cottage lots this season. 
Write for more particulars to 
SUNSET LAND CO. 
LEIGHTON A HILLIS, AGTS-, PORTLAND, ME. 
daughter. Miss Lillian M. Morrill of 
Allston. Mass.; Mr. E. T. Everett. 
Portland. Me.; Mr. H. B. Pennell. Port- 
land. Me.; Mr. J. H. Waugh. Portland 
Me.; Mrs. J. E. Emery. Winchester, 
Mass.; Miss Margery S. Emery. Win- 
chester. Mass.; Dr. Henry Arthur Col- 
son. New York: Mr. Warren H. Colson. 
Salem. Mass.; Miss Gertrude S. Ham- 
ilton. Winchester. Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. Pottle and daughters, the Miss- 
es Cora E. and Blanche L. Pottle, of 
Portland: Mr. M. F. H. Raymond. Bos- 
ton ; Miss Helen G. Evans. New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Osgood. Boston; 
Mr. Horace E. Mills. Portland; Mr. S. 
S. Pitman. Boston. Besides the above 
mentioned guests, who have already 
arrived. Mr. Gilbert H. Hamilton, the 
genial proprietor has booked a great 
many guests for July. August and 
September. Mr. Hamilton has made 
many improvements in and about hi* 
grounds and has many added facili- 
ties for the comfort of his guests. Mr. 
Hamilton anticipates a most prosper- 
ous season and is of the opinion th»r 
Casco Bay is destined to be one of 
the most popular summer resorts in 
the country. 
AUCOCiSCO HOUSE. 
CLIFF ISLAND'S HOTEL IS RAPID- 
LY FILLING WITH A 8ELECT 
PARTY OF TOURISTS. 
Service in the Parlor Sunday Last. 
Manager Edgar H. Paine is meeting 
with good success with the manage- 
ment of the Aucocisco and already to 
date he has many of his best rooms 
taken for the season. New arrivals 
are coming in every day and from 
present indications the house will oe 
crowded in a week or so. A large 
party of tourists were here to dinner 
Sunday, and enjoyed a bountiful din- 
ner. the menu of which is as follows: 
Dinner. 
Soups. | Ox-tail Soup. 
Olives, Pickles 
Fish. 
Boiled Halibut, Caper Sauce. 
Roast. 
Beef, Dish and Brown Gravy, 
I*amb with Mint Sauce 
Boiled. 
Boiled Fowl, Oyster and Cream Sauce 
£«Dtr66S 
SJiffw ciiYmpWS? 
Vegetables. 
Mashed Potatoes. Green Pea* 
String Beans, Cucumbers 
Pastry. 
Strawberry Short Cake. Apple Pie 
Dessert. 
Fruit Jelly with Whipped Cream. 
College Ice with Plain Cake 
Coffee, Cocoa. Tea 
Crackers and Cheese. 
Last Sunday morning at 11 a. m.. 
regular Christian Science services 
were held In the hotel parlors. Eigh- 
teen were present. The attendance 
will increase, as a number of Christian 
Scientists are expected later at this 
hotel. These services will be held 
each Sunday morning for several 
weeks to come. 
There will be a musical and hop 
at the Aucocisco on Monday evening 
next. Miss Elsie Leighton IJvermore. 
the clever monologulst. is expected to 
be present and will give some of her 
original work. 
Dr. WInfred H. Smith of the Lako- 
side Hospital. Cleveland. Ohio, spent 
the day Tuesday with his old friend, 
Mr. Paine. Dr .Smith will return to 
Cleveland August first to resume hl« 
hospital work. 
Dirigo House. 
GUESTS ARE ARRIVING HERE 
DAILY FROM MONTREAL. BOS- 
TON AND VICINITY. 
Several Delightful Parties Being Ar- 
ranged. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner >f 
Worcester, Mass., arrived the 4th of 
July, for their annual summer visit. 
They will, without doubt, remain uu- 
tll late in September. 
Mr. William Turner, with tho 
Turn* r and frirnd. Mi«s Atwtnxl. ail of 
Worcester, came down on the Sunday 
IxKit for an outing of two weeks ,r 
more. 
Mrs John Kelley and daughter. Eva 
A. Kelley. of flaglnaw, Mich.. wer» 
among the arrivals Friday. This In 
their first visit to us. and later th*y 
will Joined by s«»v#»ral friend < Th*y 
will remain three weeks longer. 
Hrv. Dr. Henry Hlanrhard. formerly 
pa-tor of the Congress Square churrh 
at Portland. Is the guest of Mrs. J. 
Perry and daughters and will remain 
until Suuday. 
Mrs. George Blacklock of Montreal. 
Can., with her daughter. Miss Beth, 
and sister, together with their two 
brothers are here for their usual sum- 
mer outing. 
Mrs. Griffiths and two daughters of 
New York City were among those reg- 
istered Tuesday. They are booked tot 
the remainder of the summer. 
CASCO CASTLE. 
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS 
HELD FORTH HERE TUESDAY. 
Over One Hundred Plates Set For 
the Party. 
Tap Day! That day of rest and 
recreation for Portland's shoe and 
leather dealers came off on time last 
Tuesday. The weather was not of 
the sort one would choose, but the 
shoe men are happily disposed on Tap 
Day and a little thing like fog didn't 
disturb them much. Dinner was what 
they were looking for though and one 
of Manager Fuller's famous produc- 
tions was served promptly at twelve. 
Over one hundred attended, the larg- 
est number for years, and the num- 
ber came by steamer Maquoit. Others 
arrived on the electrics also, by which 
means the whole party returned to the 
city. Outdoor sports were out of the 
question so a jolly good time was 
had on the spacious verandas and in 
the smoking rooms. The famous tow- 
er also came in for a share of at- 
tention. The press was well repre- 
sented by T. Wilson Brackett of the 
Portland Express. H. E. Eaton. Port- 
land Advertiser. C. H. Lunt. Casco 
Bay Breeze. 
Bailey Island 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Haines and 
daughters. Ethel A. and Gertrude W. 
Haines, of Waterville. Me., are here 
at the Grand View cottage, arriving 
here on the island Saturday morning. 
, They will remain until late in the fall. 
| Mr. William Black has had his cot- 
tage painted. 
spent Sunday last at South VlaVpswei? 
tho guests of Mrs. Leeman's mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Farr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Starr, family 
and maid of Spencer, Mass.. arrived 
here Wednesday of last week. They 
will spend the remainder of the sum- 
mer season at their delightful cot- 
tage. The Starrs are a most delight- 
ful family, and are great favorites 
among the summer colony. 
Miss Christine Seward is here at the 
Seward cottage for an extended visit, 
having arrived Wednesday of las»t 
week. 
The sloop Gwendolen of Portland 
was here at anchor In Mackerel cove 
Thursday afternoon last. 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stetson were 
In Portland Thursday last on their 
usual weekly business trip. 
George A. Lane is the guest of 
Prof. Little at R. D. Perry's cotage. 
where the professor and family are 
enjoying our beautiful island for the 
summer months. 
E. S. Iceman, our accommodating 
expressman, has had his carriage 
newly painted. 
Xanthus Smith, the marine artist 
of Philadelphia, Pa., accompanied by 
his daughter. Miss Russell Smith, 
came down last week to Join the other 
members of the family who have been 
at the Smith villa since early In June. 
Mm. James Doughty, who has been 
in poorer health for some time past, 
was removed to the Maine Centra! 
hospital Friday to undergo an opera- 
tion. Mrs. Doughty has been a patient 
sufferer and her many friends here 
on the Island sincerely hope for a 
speedy recovery. 
Some dainty souvenirs of Bailey 
Island and vicinity are offered for sale 
at I*. M. York's, the grocer. 
The schooner Llllle and Alice of 
Harpswoll was here at Mackerel cove 
wharf Saturday last unloading lum- 
ber for E. E. Slnnett. 
Grace M. Brown, the celebrated au- 
thoress. who with her family and 
nurse has been summering at the 
Mustard Pot. has taken the Tip Top 
cottage and will spend the remainder 
of the season at this unsurpassed site. 
OBITUARY. 
In Bailey Island. July 7, Mrs. Esta- 
brook's red Irish setter, "Glencoe." 
aged 7 years 5 months and 3 days. 
"Thongh lost to sight, to memory dear. 
PORTLAND PIER LUNCH. 
M U D>l|IAI,l) * KKKMOX, 
Clean. Invitinf.Excellent Food. Spccial fish dinner* every day. Open from 5 a. m 
to 7 p. m. Orljr »wo doors from M ir; swell St«am1*>a» waiting room. lynches and light 
order cooking at all Honrs. Try and be convinced this is the best place in this 'section- 
ROB1NHOOD INN. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Mtsstf, Prip. 
Th» ami (l»1l|kt(al id nflwlvi ifmt on 
th« uun i. Wtwmi «n tk« nd In fall 
ilMtXMn. R*nntifnl rl*« 
and «itki nronnd the hn«M. Th« bong* to 
in rrery mytrt, t«llM«. bntk ard ar» 
trif*. T*rn>« U tll.M p*r *Mh. 
Clrrnlnn am nppllmtlon. 
1,00 
The Ocean View Hotel wo* 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <H Manager. 
The Ocean View as its name ind icates commands a wide sweeping view of the ocean and the shores of Bailey Island. Beautifully situated being only three minutes walk of elt her steamboat and the fine sand beach at the head the the famous Mackerel Core. Large spacious dining room, accommodating 100 persons, thirty large chambers, all newly furnished. Our table is our pride and without question is equal to any tablo set .it 
any of the leading hotels on the Bay. Excellent Service. Everything First- class. Fine Shore Dinners arranged for parties at short notice. Visit us If you are in poor health or suffering form nervous troubles. Our accommo- dations and Bailey Island's air you wl 11 find are great lnvigorators. if you want the best, see us before looking elsewhere. Rates $2.00 per day. $8.00 to $12.00 per week. Table bo ard $6.00 per week. Mail collected at the Hotel twice a day. 
L. M. YORK , t # # Bailey's Island 
-THE- 
Leading Grocer; and Market of Casco Bay. 
We carry everything in our line a nd will get anything to please our 
patrons. Prompt service. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Fresh Meats and Provisions, Fruits and Garden Produce; llae line of 
Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Hardware, Paints, Oils, etc. 
Coal, Wood, Hard Wood for open fires. Fine line of Cigars and to- 
bacco, Confectionery. Cool Drinks Moxie, etc. Our teams visit all parts 
of the island. Telephone exchange for Bailey Island. Desk for use of 
patrons. Fine house lots for sale, best location. 
THE 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGES 
BAILEY'S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Humphrey Slnnett, Prop. 
Our bou»* li equal to any in the bay. Only a 
few minute* walk from both wharvr*. Large 
rooms from which a fine view ot the Atlantic 
can be had. Ail kind* of • porta indulged in by 
oar gu«tU. Katbing, Bottlog and r»rtf»n. No better :iw» •• the H*«. open June 1 U> Oct. 1. 
Accommodate* SO. Rata* on appllcatloa. 
Seaside House and Cottage 
Bailey's Island, Me. 
MRS. CHKSTKR Hl.HSETT, Prop. 
Open from June 10 to <>ctob«r. No wre ideal 
•pot In Cuto Kay. Large airy room*. The 
lodging house hat been thoroughly renovated, 
the chamber* being all newiy papered and 
painted. Fine large Parlor* for game*, etc. 
Every convenience for gueeta. Table supplied 
with the beat. Kate* S7.50 and upward**. 
Accommodate* SO. 
CHARLES M. CLARY 
Bailey Island 
GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER. 
Wholesale and Retail Fresh Fish and Lobsters. A complete stock 
will be found here both in GROCERI ES and FRESH MEATS. 
A general stock of DRY GOODS etc. Our team visits all parts of the 
Island and we solicit your trade. LO W PRICES FOR BEST GOODS. 
We will try to please you. Give u s a call. 
BAILEY ISLAND 
£. S. LEEMAN 
Expressing. Trucking and Carriage* 
to meet all boats. Have your baggage 
marked care of Leeman's Express, 
Bailey- Island. Prompt service. 
Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors 
W» uikf nor lr« CrMtn from pnr» «l»»ry rrum and rruthM frnit IMlvrtM In br»«M Mr quart or gallon to any part of the l»Und rrMh Tandy rua<1« on prrmiart erery dar. w# carry th« l>««i line of (VmfKtlowry, KrnlU, Jlnti aod (Mil to be Iohmi. 
J. G. STETSOI. • . Bailey Island 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder, 
BAILEY'S ISLAND, IE. 
K«tlmtU*rhm(utl]r (Wfo on all kln<J« of 
htlMHtg atxl repairing. All w»rk stulfr my 
p^rmoai >np«r< i.tun. 
TO TRADE WITH US HEANS 
$ $ $ $ $ SAVED. 
Complete Cottage and campoutfittera. Cote, folding camp cbaira, 
olla tovea, tin ware, blanket*, piazza rocker*, cbaira, hammocki, 
awinging cbaira etc.Ail at pricaa to accommodate your pocket-book. 
OREN HOOPER'S SONS, 
482-484Congress St., Portland, Me 
DROP IN 
and see our fine line <rf FOOTWEAR. We have the right prices on 
Tennis, Barefoot Sandals and Sporting Shoos. 
PAD on pkici mot •tors E AIVIV 47 Csehsage It., Pertlsad, Ma. 
I Like Coffee! 
but; 
7 'f a'rirk / f teojase 
I // m^kes rre duiy±bi/icus 
,1 &' Jt fects rnv nen ■?.<r 
I DRINK 
! 
THE U> ST J.I.BSTITUT 
OLD GRISTMILL 
| WHEAT COFFEE j'i 
II 'S i/J. & vUJ- .j 
Cut out thU advertisement, mall to 
Old Grist Mill, Boston, Mass., and 
we will mall you a sample Old Grist 
Mill Wheat Coffee FREE. 
HEADACHE 
"My rabfrkid b«M • aaffererfrom tickktadtch* tor the lul tvtalT-lf* yeara uJ never foond Mr rollef «itll bo b«(ta taking year CuranU. Sloe* bo kM b*r>4 Ukiti Cututu ho bu never had U« headache. They ktto entirely eared him. Cooctrott do who* joa ttrautsd tbom to do. I *U1 (lTt you tb« privilege of aalag bit itmo." M.M. Dttkyt, 1111 E««la«tSt., W.Udlni»Ui,lit 
Best For 
—^ The bowels ^ 
can ow cathartic 
ntw»l. Palatable. Potent Taatetjood. Do Oood. Vever Sicken, Weaken or llnp*. He. Sc. We. Merer eold In balk. The genuine tablet a tamped CCO. uiaiantctd to ear* or roar money bock. 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. gg$ 
MIMLSJU5, TEN MILLION BOXES 
FREfc to WOMEN 
X UrgC 'Trial Box and book of in* 
•trucfloas absolutely Free and Post- 
paid, erfafeth to prove the vain* of 
PoxtineToilet Antiseptic 
Paxtlaa la la powder 
to dissolve la 
water — non-polsooous 
and lar superior to liquid 
antteptlca containing 
alcohol which Irrttataa 
hava ao 
ertias. The coataats 
of every box makes 
■fora Antiseptic Solu- tion — lasts loafer — 
I IMt further—haa Mora 
| uses la the family and 
"noregood than any 
The f 9rmoU of ^ AoUd Boston pKyMeMn, 
and used with great success as a Vaginal 
Wash, lor Leucorrhaa, PdvteCatarrh, Nasal 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts, 
and Vf soreness of mucus mdhbrane. 
Iq treatment of female ills Paxtine Is 
invaluable. L's«4 as a Vaginal *'»h »« 
challenge the world to produce its equal for 
thoroughness. It U a revelation in cleantin* 
and healing power.; it kills all germ* which 
cause Inflammation and dischargea. 
All lea-ling druggists keep Paxtine; price..vy. 
a box ; If -ours does not, k; ad to us for It. I>oo't 
take a substitute — there is nothing like Paxtine. 
Write ror the Ff* Box or Paxtine to-day. 
3. PAXTOH CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston. Mama. 
Hotel Belleeialre 
touting u4 77tk street, 
New Ytrt. 
Seventh Aven««, 
Amsterdam Ave. 
IBdWctl«y*h St. 
Car* pix the 
door. 
Lninrioas rooms 
tor permanent 
and transient 
guests. 
Restaurant 
• Feature. 
Exquisite 
Palm Room. 
Art Nouveau 
Cafe. 
Royal 
Hungarian 
Orchestra. 
" Mo«t Artiatleatly Beautiful Hotel in the 
World." Can ofler few aingle room*, with 
bath, beautifully famiabed, suitable for two 
people, %bo per month. 
TRANSIENT RATES t 
One Room, with bath... ... f» $n per day 
Parlor. Bedroom, with bath, |t and per day 
Pirlor. 3 Bedroom*, with bath, f) and >7 per day 
Feery improvement known to modem In- 
genuity. 
Write1 for onr marine, "Tbe Hotel Bella- 
claire World." 
> WILTON ROBLEE. PraprMar. 
NO-BALD 
8TOP8 
FALLING HAIR. 
Wtttv Cent® for • Large Bottle 
ASK YOUR OWN DRUOOIST. 
WORLD'S FAIR LINE. 
THr WAHA*H SUIMOAD I* IhomijT UwktflM 
tr» k* mo-l •! n«4n *nfr»fw« WORLD** fAll 
unttlUvnTpj- l/!tW. Tr»rfc« with «*nit«rr 
hrllltiw. it (kk <«>»» for «ortn» •pvcial irtM mr 
to *}. »n4 r»*orn. In Krw 
£»rk to Si. U"il« •»1 r» im. «I* C»rT«*i»'n<1|n*l • r*(M from otk«T !!••••« M»t« Ai»pff to 
tor r»t«* and tlrkot* rto lk« 
if / f* A.. I 4 Waohfiurtna K« 
Mnf Im half ««»• tVw. of lb* WorUl 
atrorwsawf* • 
■ 
ROAD MAPS 
Of Hw RafWM. Wr» inwr m4 
4tatrVt«. mai (llxrVtaSe. 
•nkirwi. M*4a i*4 H»U M loU 
Now York dty.-Blousi' waist* with 
deep yokes that are cut well over the 
shoulders are among the latest and 
smartest ^hown. and ar«» pecnliiirljr 
MISSES* BLOl'SE waist. 
well suited to young girls. This one Is 
made of wjiite mercerized madras, 
trimmed wUl» bands of embroidery, 
and is unlinetl. but pretty, simple silks 
and thin wools are correct as well as 
cotton and cotton materials and tbe 
fitted lining can be used whenever de- 
sirable. The wide tucks are both 
fashionable and becomincr. and the 
shoulder straps serve to emphasize the 
spruce little bunch of flower® or sn*»ll 
fruit which is »omowliit atitlly tied 
up. to staml mntluei on me llttk 
walking hats. The pU;cet )k usually 
placed to the left of the front 
but as there are left-hand *d aud right 
handed people, so there are women 01 
girls to whom hat trimming* nre most 
tiecoming when poised at the right 
side than on tfie left. In such a casr 
the piquet of a lady'* slippers, stock-- 
or foxgloves maj be mentioned 
the right of the front, beside* tin- 
crown. The piquet stands erect ayd is supposed to be something of an ai- 
grette or pompon made of Cowers, 
instead of feathers. 
The New Yok*. 
The newest effect for neck finishes 
for dress waists Is like, yet decidedly 
unlike, a yoke. It Is extremely shal 
low In front, and is brought well down 
over the slaves to produce the lon^ 
shoulder slope. 
lluttonnl Celnturrt. 
Three large gilt l>all and socket fas- 
tenings are newer for the wide crush 
b*>lt of leather than tut universal 
buckle. 
PaiKjr 
To the demand for novel wa'.sts there 
seems literally to be no end. This one 
Is. in reality, quite simple while In- 
cluding the latest features In the ex- 
tensions at the shoulder* and deep 
flare cuffs, and Is adapted to many 
combinations. The model, however. I* 
made of sapphire blue canvas veiling, 
with touches of clilffou velvet i»t:d 
trimming of eeru lace, heavy for the 
A LATE DESIGN BY MAY MANTON 
broad, drooping line In a most aatisfac- ' 
tory manner, while the l»ox pleat at the j centre can be left plain or covered 
with banding, a* preferred. The | sleeves are tucked to l>e snng altove the 
elbows, bat are fall below, and are 
finished with novel caff*. 
The wal*t consist* of the lining. ! 
front*, back and the yoke, which la 
cat In two portion* nnd *hni>ed by 
mean* of *lioulder seams. At the 
front edge |* an applied !>ox pleat and 
the turnover collar I* made in two por- 
| tlon* and Joined to the bnnd by mean* 
of *tnd*. The sleeve* are In one piece 
each and are either arranged over the 
lining or Joined to straight band* lic- 
neath the caff*. 
I The quantity of material required for 
tin* medium sire (fourteen ycarai la 
four yard* twenty-one inches wide, 
four yard* twenty-seven Inche* wide, 
or two and one-half yard* forty-four 
Inrhes wide, with two yards of band- 
ing to trim a* lllu*trated. 
Two lh*»« Mint*. 
One may sometime* redeem a hand- 
some b|on«e Thlch has lieen accident- 
ally spotted by cutting out the dam> 
SK«*d part* and Inserting medallions of 
lace or embroidery, of course, one 
must have some taste and artistic Ideas 
about arrangins fhe medallions, as 
two or three places may h<ive to be 
pat out. and the garment mns. not have 
a patchy appearance. One of the t»e«t 
l ways of fastening the skirt to shirt- 
( waist is to have on every waist eyes 
•ewed about two Inches apart and on 
the skirt the hook* the same distance. 
A piece of .Jrong material, such as 
»»eltlnK. should lw» plsc.-<l on the ninler 
side of the waist to keep the eyes from 
pulling out. The hooks on the skirt 
shonld be set down a little below the 
belt. Washable hook* and eyea come 
for cotton walsta. 
A Mew Ommfst. 
Hm piquet la nam* flveo to the 
applique, thin 'or tc® sleeves. Tb» 
full length tuck.. stitched with eoril- 
celll Bilk, and the straps of velvet nn- 
der their edges give really admirable 
lines, while the tucks of *he front 
provide fulness tvat o.ouses over tb« 
belt. 
The waist Is made over a fitted foan. 
da t Ion that Is closed at the centre front 
and Itself consists of fronts and back. 
The back Is laid In shallow, the fronts 
In wide tucks, the latter being stitched 
to match the former, and the closing 
Is made Invisibly beneath the edge Of 
the right front. The sleeves are full 
over fitted linings, and are finished 
with the cuffs that flare becomingly 
over the hands. Over the shoulders 
are extensions and beneath these th« 
sleeves are seamed to the lining only. 
The quantity of material required for 
the medlnm site In four yard* twenty- 
one Inches wide, three and three-fonrtb 
yards twenty-seven Inches wide, or 
FAWCT WAJIT. 
two jarda forty-four Inches wld*. with 
thre*-fonrth yard* of relrat for b*lt 
and trimming and three jarda of lace 
for frllla. 
Royal Economy. 
An incident that occurred recently 
illustrates the frugalit>* of EmperOr 
, William's family. The empress, with 
two of her court ladles, was sitting 
on a terrace in the park of Sans Souci, 
at Potsdam palace, when another lady 
i of the court, a countess, approached. 
The countess was accompanied by her 
little girl. a;id the empress called to 
her own little daughter, the Princess 
Victoria, who was playing down be- 
low, to come up and make this child's 
acquaintance. A few minutes later the 
empress felt somebody lugging at her 
sleeve. "Mamma!" whispered a small 
voice at hfcr ear, "see what beautiful 
things that little girl has! (the coun- 
tess's daughter was most expensively, 
dressed). And it is not Sunday, aad 
there are no uncle-kings here. And I 
am a little princess, and she la a lit- 
tle countess. And she has on as 
beautiful things as you give me on 
Sunday and; when an uncle-king 
comes. Majr ( put on my beautiful 
things?" 
"No. ','ttle sweetheart," the empress 
whispered in reply; "your papa is un- 
der too great an-expense to permit 
you to wear your good clothes every 
day. We must be as careful as we can 
of our clothes, so as to help him in 
every way possible."—Everybody a 
Magazine. 
A Mistake in the Number. 
A clergyman, having performed the 
marriage ceremony for a couple, un- > 
dertook to write out the usual certlfl-$ 
cate. but being in doubt as to the day 
of the month, he asked: "This is the 
9th, Is it not?" "Why^ parson, said 
t£p blushing bride, **you do all my 
lharrylng, and you ought to remember 
tbat this is only the fourth."—Kansas 
City independent. 
.. 
«* T<* 8t. Unit, " World'* Fair.** 
The Royal Blue Line have arranged two tours for the St. Louis " World'* 
Fair," leaving Boston July 16th and 3(Kh. The time a» laid out for each 
tour is eleven days. Every expen«* aud detail is provided for during that tkne, 
including stops at the prominent cities in l»oth directions, at total cost of e7*>.<K). 
The success of the famous Washington Tours the Royal Blue Line luixe con- 
ducted from New Kiiginud for the past 
twenty years is a sufficient guarantee in 
itself that no effort will be spared to make the St. Louis trips as popular. Drop a postal for itinerary aud illus- trated l>ooklet of the Fair to Jos. 1*. 
Tagjrart. X. E. I*. A.. No. :JOU Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
Wife Who Won't Talk. 
From time immemorial It has been 
popularly supposed that a woman who 
could refrain from talking for five 
minutes at a time was a creature of 
great rarity? It remains for a San 
Francisco man to shatter this belief, 
says the Bulletin, of that city, for if 
the divorce complaint of Henry W. 
Von Kapff contains allegations that 
are true there is a woman in that city 
jwho can refrain from talking for five 
day8 a time.. The woman is his 
wife, Isabella G. Von Kapff. and her 
silence is the cause of the plaintiff's 
cruelt^alleging that his wife "main- 
tains a silence for five days at a 
time" and refuses to pay any atten- 
tion to him. His mental sufferings 
are Intense, he says, and he asks the 
court to sever the bonds that bind him 
to the alleged cause of his misery. 
Christian IX.. king of Denmark, wbo 
is 86, will have occupied the throno 
41 year* In November. NE29 
FITS permanently cured. NoBt«oroerrona» 
nee* after llrst day's use of Dr. KUne's Great 
Nerve Ib-"»<>r»«r,t2t rial bottle and treatise f roe 
Dr. B. II. ma. Ltd.. >31 Arch St., Phlia.,Pa 
Down EmI Dolnp. 
Fifteen murders were committed In 
New England during the month of 
March Just passed, most of tliem with- 
out apparent motive. In only seven 
cases were arrests made of suspected 
persons. Five of the victims of tlif 
murders were women. 
Hnw'i This? 
We offer On* Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrti that cannot be cured by Hall's Cat at rb Cure. 
F. J. CitiriT A Co., Toledo. O. 
W», the undersigned, ha*«« known F. J. 
Cheney for tbe bud I£ year*, and bHievehlra 
perfectly honorable In all transac- 
tion* ami lluaoHally able to carry out any 
obligations made br their llrm. 
West A Yicti, Ktiulnuds Druggists, To- 
ledo. O, 
Waloiso, Kissa* A MtiTii, Wbolf<iai« 
Druggists, Toledo. O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure I* taken Internally, act 
Ins directly u|ioo tbe blood an«i mon;u»sur> 
lam of the system. Testimonial* x»*nt fre*. 
Price, 75c. l>~r l">ttl". Hold by all DrmrgisU. 
Take flail's Family Pills fur constipation. 
A ('Ins* Hkatf. 
A Chicago man went into a barber 
shop ami called for a close shave. 
The building tumbled down about his 
ears and after he was dug out by the 
firemen he was of the opinion that he 
got all be asked for. 
La'lm Can Wmmr »h*t< 
On+'flr* mn»ll«ir »ft<T uMnj All«n'« T<v>t. }-t*«ia po*<i«r. It tljjht or »»«w «r»o^ >wJ CartM »wollwn,-4*»t, f«**tlng. nrhln? I 
>wln« n»ll». rorma iu><1 t>unlon«. At I 
• II <&irtri->t < »bo« »iorM, 'iir. I»on't w. 
r*|.Biy «ut*»tltntw. Trial parka?* > net by 
ri ilK<l<lrrw*. Alton H. Ola>«t<*I, L«|ufy, S.\. 
()J |M«wn|cr is killed for evtrjr 2,000,- i 
00O %r>*d. 
Mr® fflnalow'* Hoothlng Synip forfhlMraa | 
t**tlfc*,M>ft*0 tflf inimn. m\urm loflnmm*- 
UoD.lltjripali.eartPw v nMtlo 
N>| York m f"inj to begin her 1101,- 
000.0® canal in Angu*t. 
Pta&Corafor Consumption l« an lafalllbla 1 
Bwlkbd for rouftai mo<I W. 
Dtini, O-aan Orov. X. J., Fab. »7. 1*00. | 
PoSiit benafact i<ma in Am*nea during 
tan jrrara aggregate $610,410,000. 
T«k« I'lant Lin* 
From Union Wharf. Bo-ton. for Hall- 
fa*. flawkriburr and Ch«r|ott#-town, 
connecting -lor all points In Nova H<«>t»a. 
t'ap* BrMon. Prince F/lwaril Maud and 
Newfoundland. Hiram-b p» Halifax and 
Olivette leara every Tuesday and Sat- 
urday If noon. Best tei irn». varv.n* 
from "one night at aea" to n «i* day*' 
rrular 1400 nlW fnwl ft amp for lww»k. 
let and colored man to J. A. natulan, 
Qenl. A|t., Union Wharf. Boatwu. 
The World's Famous 
Catarrh Remedy. 
Should Be in Every 
Home. 
WW 
W Pe-ru na Contains No Narcotics. 
rune reason why Rerun* has found permanent use in so many boons is 
that it contains no narcotics ot any Xlnc Peruna fa perfectly harmless. It can be 
use4 may length ot time without acquiring J the drug bab/L < 
Knife Handle in One Piece. 
A pocket knife, in which no metal 
is used except that required for the 
blades, is being placed on the market 
ket. by the American agent of a well- 
known German manufacturer. The 
handles are sawed from solid pieces 
of Ivory, pearl or tortoise shell. The 
..pearl and shell are reserved for the 
smaller implements, because It Is Im- 
> possible to secure these materials of 
sOfflcient thickness to accommodate 
ttft) blades side by side, but four 
blades are made very readily of ivory. 
All of these* the blades are necessar- 
ily loc«tad on the same side, it being 
impossible to make use of the back 
of the knife as is frequently done in 
those of metal construction. These 
knives have a very neat appearance. 
Forbidden Fruit. 
A request was once made to the 
authorities of one of the colleges 
at Cambridge, says Spare Moments, 
that room might be found on the spa- 
cious lawns of their garden for the 
lady students of Oirton college to 
play lawn tennis. Guessing clearly 
enough what would be the result of 
the admission of these students of the 
fairer sex among the undergraduates, 
the master replied that it was ordered 
in the statutes of the college that the 
gardens must be devoted to the pur- 
poses of floriculture, and must not be 
used for husbandry- 
I FIBROID TUMORS CURED. I 
Mrs. Hayes* First Letter Appeal- 
ing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help: 
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I h.tve txen 
airier Boston doctor*' treatment for a 
long time without any relief. Ttwy tell me I have a fibroid tumor. I cao# 
not sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends up my spine. 1 have bearing-flown pains both back' 
aod front. My abdomen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three 
years. My appetite is not good. I c*i- 
not walk or be on my feet for a*y length of time. 
'* The symptoms of Fibroid Tumtr 
Siven in your little book accurately escribe my case, so I write to you fqr advice." — (Signed) Mas. E. F. !Iaye4 
252 Dudley St. (Rozbury), Boston, Mas* 
Mrs. Hayes* Second Letter! ( 
" Dea* Mrs. Pinkham: — Sometime 
s^o I wrote to you describing mv symp- toms and asked your advice. You re- plidd, and I followd all your dirty. tinvk carefully, and to-day 1 am a 
wottn. 
••The use of Lyilla E. Plnl^*am • 
Vegetable C outbound ent«re'y e*' I 
{tolled the tumor *nd strengthened my 
^holc svstem. I <*an walk miles now. 
** Lyriia K. Pinkham'* \ e*e- | 
taVle Compound is worth five dol- 
lar^ a dtop. I advise alLwomen who 
sre %fflioV»d with tupor* or f?ro«»« 
troubSe of any kird to give It a faithful 
trial." (flKrned) Mrs. K- F. Hatr*. 
2S2 DndVv ®<Rovburv>. Boston. MaA 
— 95000 tf «tw4» pn*»9 
ftMMWU r\p-a4*Cr4 
JVHEN YOU EAT 
HAVE THE B^ST. 
BEECH-MOT j 
Sliced Bac a, ! 
Sliced B*»', 
Onpt i j 
Cranb«ny 8mm, ] 
Orang* 
X&rm&iMU,« 
Strawberry Jam. j 
Picked in Vacuum j 
OlawJin. A«k jroor ! 
nuwr or writ* ! 
BXSCH-HUT 
PACE I NO CO., 
C«najcba ie,H.T. | 
ATM 
rmsTsion 
Of Tortnta;. Disfifirii; 
.. tlunors Use 
Every child^® world with M L 
early develc^ tcnd? l 
torturing, 
of the SkinT* Scalp, t>e^ 
an object/f the mo»t 
j-^ful fear that the disfign< 
-.tion is to be lifelong and marl 
its future happiness and pros* 
perity. Hence it becomes the 
duty of mothers of such afflict- 
ed children to acquaint them- 
selves with the beat, t h 
purest, and most cffecti^J 
treatment available, viz. 
CUT1CURA Treatment, 
sitting of warm baths 
CUTICURA Soap, and 
anointings with CUTI 
Ointment, the great 
Cures made in child| 
speedy, permanent 
nomical. 
rmmf «>r 
Bur or, tnm IiIim; to A/• 
f«M rt» »otM. C» 
■m, m« KMolfm, Mt. 11> hr 
n «.»« Kf *wi o* •) 
► -MM HI I *•» «• Is PmiyJ 
A»». Pen** Drug ft Om £*• 
0T9—4 tor " H«» to Cm" "•* 
We Now Offer For Sale 
f. 
5 PER-CENT GOLD RAILROAD <*0NDS 
Carrying 
23 Per-cent Stock Borf* 
Monti Sow Earning Iflrlffentl* tintl hi 's"^,ve Ml||rotd Bond*. Consult Your Banker or Friend about Buying " t,on 
Special Prices Furnished on ^ 
AMERICAN PBOMOTINC A 
e0"* 
a I Oo.no 
Uluiilt ^r/ The laundry 
Soap 
vour Crorrrs 
Send for fanlocue H. Uul; Brcs.& Co-ft-"'!0. 
CASCO BAYlEEZEi 
l*ut»li«he<l Every 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
From to Srpt**mt**r a'««l on th«* 
S*h-«»ii<1 Thu»«hiv in Ka<-li Month 
fr.»in (Mot^r to May 
THE BREEZE PUBLISHING CO. 
Ollice 146 Middle Si, Portland, Me. 
THURSDAY. JULY 14. 1904. 
Advertising Rates. Sl.ro p«r Inch First 
\Ve**k: Additional Insertions at re- 
due**! rates. 
Wants, For Sale, To Let. etc.. 10 cents 
per agate line. Reading Notices 15 
cent per line. 
Advertisers desirinc chances must 
send in copy on or before Monday pre- 
ceding day cf publication to ensure in- 
sertion. 
— BV— 
TERMS 
One Year. 
St-mrrer Season, 
Single Cony, 
$1.00 
.50 
.05 
Week of July 14-20. 
Sun Length High Tide. 
Portland. 
Rises. Sets of day. Morn. Even. 
Day. h. m. h. m. h. m. h. m. h. m. 
14 4.16 7.17 15.M1 11.48 11.4S 
15 4.17 7.16 14.59 0.03 0.33 
1C 4.18 7.16 14.58 1.03 1.33 
17 4.19 7.15 14.56 1.48 2.1S 
18 4.20 7.14 14.54 2.48 3.18 
•19 4.21 7.14 14.54 2.48 3.18 
20 4.22 7.13 14.51 4.33 5.18 
•Moon in first quarter. 
SEASON OPENS WELL—THE 
BREEZE A POTENT FACTOR. 
We have been thinking about H. D. 
Thoreau. the anniversary of whose 
natal day this is. and one brief para- 
graph from his pen has wedged Itself 
into a crevice of our memory: 
"He had watched nature like a de- 
tective who is to go upcn the stand; 
as we read him. it seems as if all out- 
t-f-doors had kept a diary and becorr 
its own Montaigue; we look 'w*m the 
landscape as in ^^£»Iud I-orraine 
gists*; compared jrfth his. all other 
w-thiM^^ s!*^(^aims. even White's o!mre."* *<*m <!rv as a country 
c!** -gyman'g metecrological journal in 
an aid almanac." 
You wonder why this sentence has 
so peculiarly impressed us? Because 
somehow we cannot rifi oursei.w «r 
the feeling that the objective "He." 
"him* and "his" refer back to the 
Bree/.?. and that the general terms 
"nature." "out of doors" and "land- 
~ape" should be particularized to read 
*asco Bay." 
^ (a certainty we have watched Cas- \ay even as "a detective who is to 
V«n »he stand." and we have gone 
fchf- mar(1 and told the outing 
tea of the country where they 
her* n.tfure looking and deportinu 
J-'arrui' heP prettiest." Somewhat 
own gfi i^rhaps we have, in our' 
the lacioiis way. directed 
Rayw ,j. j^.i-here-befores" Casco 
cry ^.|ch ^^undin* the rallying 
vio# seasons ,ho*e who in pre 
inj.uly wfather ,nnf* here in 
t>oll- 
of^tipue. rrh»- •• 
Ti 
"shment instead 
** ™ny4ftbem"frnnrlra1'' ,our,Mt* 
#*fem 'i® middle and 
,ua"y i*rlLinK t&rsjy. *ra"' 
jj«e deitaU, parlH. We !?"? °"r r']ern ^e adv£j 
tL J'"!' 7'nPr" Th" n'eOTe 18 «<> *»«• 
Invil r,' Jy h'mr* *Cd ****** «ur invitation^ *nd advice. 
We be** ak tor ourselves also cred- 
Y, 
a «>re for this seasons early 
* f,,;*'ly at this date onlv the 
^«r.ed guards of the gummer col- an- b, re. hut already our Island* 
hea% Marpswell. l^mn. Che- 
Iy thVa°" nt"*4 Quartering near- 
raosr V"" C"°,a ard ,h* oo«look Is 
*«nne/r,,,nMrin* ,haf ,hH «■ *o be a 
•*t A"*' 'or Casco Bav. Otir 
• 
onriftUtitgiBter" in growing in %\t* «»lly at a. unnrprwlpntffl rate, and «»Wx t>n i^vbomly M fact* "put in ^""^nd etoV can that thl* «um- •er r*Srt Ik ct tiUqk into prominence with a*1 
tii- n'i»b a* a vlgorou* Bre**7#* °n\„n K|ve ^ Yotir local tradesmen *V-Wj,e to n»e fact." and recognize In 'fVinfln, n„w busings for themaelvea. %j-pqnp11tiy thf pro- greimlve ore# »mr\ 
,hMJ) ^AT«. con- tracted for ndvertl«\_pJlf r. ,n 0,ir column*, and have r«>lL 
own reward In augmented 
Port- land merchant!, too. are 
fnr y<mr trade, and the rellablV^,,,^ seek the Introduction and recoify^^ atlon of thin, "the recognised meVm of Canco Bar." It In a cooperatU i 
system. and a powerful one. which w* have thr« establlahed. a*?d one which baa already made tta potency too self- grldent to require further comment. 
Wfeat waa It Thoreau aald: "An yon md, It geemw li If all out of doora had 
a diaryV Yea. open this paper thtrt fan.Will and It taken you oat of 
<l04ra. It ha* all th«* dellghtfulness of 
«B*0fttte 1ei«ure. nfvor »«*m* to have hifd* *o-k to do ths~ listen to the 
merry music of rour laughter and 
echo the same, to Jot down in nature's 
diary a chronicling of the warmest 
summer for three rears—the most de- 
lightful of weather, the balmiest of 
breezes, the acme cf boating, bathing 
and fishing delights; outings galore, 
and of the long-remembered specie, 
socials, such as one would not believe 
possible here, and at such short no- 
tice. and a complete reflection, yes. 
even "as in Claud I^orraine glass" of 
never such scenery. Truly, then, do 
we believe that we have out-compared 
White's famous "Natural History of 
Selbourne" by this, our ideal summer 
paper, a veritable Journal of Adam in 
Paradise. Aren't we about right in 
our self-estimation? 
And from either far-off end of Cas- 
co Bay. along its serrated shores and 
sweeping between and over the myri- 
ad islands which star its surface 
come a voluminous answering chorus, 
in which are blended the voices of per- 
manent and summer residents, mer- 
chants and their patrons, regular and 
transcicnt guests, young and old. rich 
and poor. men. women and children, 
all crying in common voice. "Yes! 
Yes!! Yes!!!—Hurrah for The 
Breeze! !" And we respond. "Hurrah, 
for the Bay's most successful season 
ever!" 
MAINE IN ST. LOUIS. 
Written for the Casco Bay Breeze by 
One Familiar With Harpswell. 
Maine, Maine, you have a lovely 
home in the World's Fair. It brings to 
mind the misty, moisty. gray days, the 
gunny, Joyful, blue days, the roar of 
the surf as it beats on your worn, pur- 
ple rocks, the Islands of fair Casco 
Bay. the white sails dotting your wat- 
ers, the winding rivers so suggestive 
of song and romance, the tall and 
sombre fire tree, the larch and birch. 
"Growing by the rushing rivers 
Tall and ctately in the rivers." 
Nothing more typical is seen in this 
greatest of all great expositions. Made 
of logs from the Maine forests, the 
home with its huge fire places, give 
comfort and delight to visitors. The 
hunter and fisherman find interest in 
the objects of interest to them as 
«&.ey chat in the cosy corners—and the 
ladies are rested in the piazza. 
I can imagine Messrs. J. Albert 
Blake. Pickard. Paul. Bridge. Hose. 
Dana^nd Currier resting after a stren- 
uous nay at the fair around the taMe 
on the grand piazza discussing the 
merits of the fair, and the probabili- 
ties of the coming election, and feeling 
almost as comfortable and happy as 
when sitting on one of the colony 
piazza~~ w&iciuua ura „—. 
their genial crews to their resting 
places at the pretty dock of the beau- 
tiful South Harpswell Point, or read- 
ing the news of the breezy "Casco Bay 
Breeze." 
And the ladles. mesdames and made- 
moiselles. how they would enjoy a chat 
or afternoon tea on the south gallery 
of this «harming home. 
If has such an old appearance that 
one might think It built when Maine 
ca-ne Into existence. 
The Harpswell friends are used to 
1 t»'ie quaint homes of the northern col- 
1 jnial style, hut they would love the 
ar hltectural effects and typical de- 
signs of our sister southern states. 
Teincs-e is a replica of the Hermitage, 
•*Cld Hickory's" home. Georgia has 
bought to us the hom«» of General 
C|»rdon. Beauvolr. Mrs. Jefferson 
Tavls' home, and Montlcello, Va.. the 
|ome of Thomas Jefferson, containing 
many historical objects. All of the 
state homes throw open their doors f>>r 
informal reception* on July 4. Tne 
Nrelgn government buildings, also will 
'-*en, and the commissioners are. 
by they own request, to take part in 
our J«>liNation. 
It will V humorov.a, to say tiv: lea-', 
to see John ly Bull, giving his "s«*id 
off" on I'no Ham's birthday of In- 
dependence. 
The ladies of New Jersey. Mesdame* 
I.ord. CJ'irney and Rose wf.l be proud 
of their home in the Iv/ry ftty. and 
the very (harming wlvs of their com* 
mlsaloner*. 
The next time I write I'll tell of the 
Bay State's *|ory at tke fair for I am 
sure the Haflsvel] folks from Bos- 
ton will wait to hear of their grand 
home. Th« Rt. I oulslann who are In 
the olony are Dr. and Mm. McCand- 
lers and family, Mr. and Mr*. Eu- 
gene Baker and their harming daugh- 
ter. Mlsa Maude. Mr. and Mm. R. W. 
Hubhard. Mina Brown. Mm H. V. 
Hubbard and daughter. Mian Dorothy, 
loafer on after aome of the many at- 
traction* of the fair are over, others 
from Bt |»uU will wend their way to 
lovely South Har.mwell. 
PRUDENCE PARKER 
Neuralgia h «ald to be aocceaafnlly treated lo Ittfr by the o«e of blue 
J,1*ht. 
The lonctKy of the engine la a*- ™Sly afTprtetf by the character of theN^er „w»d m the bollera. 
Exp*#. at Newport. R. I.. *ay that the aubiyHne boat ran go 700 mtlea to «ea w1t*~,rf«et safety to the crew. Oat In Arifc^ML they are experiment- ing with a brfeotng fluid to taka the place at the ho* branding Iron com- monly uaed for Marking parpoaea. The lateat ad rice* a*« that It la not an unqualified aucceaa. 
PORTABLE cottages. 
Carrying m Summer Horn* With Oae Iat« 
the Country at m Moderate Coet. 
A great advantage of the portable 
house for summer outings is that it 
can be used every year in a different 
place. A family may have a change 
of scene every season. 
The cost of a i>ortal»le house varies 
i from $."»»> to $300. nnd Is about one- 
third less than that of a bouse of the 
same size built by a carpenter. 
I As summer cottages, they meet the 
needs of those who want to spend the 
summer In the country, but who can- 
not afford to own a house and lot. nor 
j to rent an expensive country home. It 
Is an easy matter to hire a small plot 
of ground, either at the sea-shore or 
in the mountains, at a low cost, and 
spend the summer In one of these 
houses. The cost of transportation by 
frelcht Is not great, for they can be 
packed into a very small space, each 
part being flat. They are not so plain 
as one might suppose, for many of 
them have piazzas or wings, which 
may be added. If desired. 
I know of such a bouse In which a 
family of four have spent their sum- 
mers at the seashore for several years. 
The house is divided into five rooms- 
one used as a living room, three of the 
I others as bed rooms, and one as a 
j kitchen. 
In the first p!ace. the house cost them 
about $200. the transportation about 
$10. and they pay the land owner $.V) 
a year for the privilege of putting up 
the housv? for the summer. They find 
it much cheaper than boardlnsr. and 
much more comfortable than ramping 
In a tent. In the winter the house is 
either left standing or packed away 
In a neighboring barn. 
Two men can put up this portable 
house in a few hours with a screw- 
driver. a monkey wrench and a ham- 
mer.—Country Life In America. 
A Joko on *Jek«r. 
When Bill Nye and Will Visscher 
were touring together in the far West 
they acquired the habit of guying each 
other for the purpose of relieving the 
monotony of one-night stands, as their 
stunts were the same, respectively, 
every night (luring the season. 
Visscher at that time anil for many 
years had a monstrously bis red nose, 
which he prided himself upon, more or 
less, as a distinguishing mark and as 
evidence t|iat he was sufficiently weal- 
thy to keep up the color. 
Nye, on the occasions referred to. be- 
ing always first to appear, would say. 
In his peculiar drawling manner: 
"For this season I have interspersed 
and interrupted this entertainment 
with a large ar.d bright new feature. 
When my friend. Visscher, comes out 
you will see the feature to which I al- 
lude." Then, after having done his 
turn, he would say: "You may now 
turn (low- the lights and m.~ assistant 
will come on." 
Once when the pair were appearing 
In a regular theatre. Visscher discov- 
—M 
vnAtn antno fTPJI 
paint that had been left there by an 
actor. The paint was of the proper 
flesh tint, and he made himself up 
with a nose that looked very human, 
and when he came on the audience 
could not see the point to Nye's Joke. 
As Visseher always afterward carried 
the tube ol light paint in his pocket. 
Nye was afraid to attempt his crimson 
joke again. 
Municipal Kconomlra. 
One of the special features of the 
Health Exhibition of the Sanitary In- 
stitute, at Glasgow, will be a munic- 
ipal exhibit, arranged by the different 
departments of the Glasgow Corpora- 
tion. The cleansing department pro- 
poses to arrange for. among other 
things, exhibits of a model up-to-date 
destructor and the Globe fertilizer; the 
iraa and cicatrical departments, the 
latest improvements in illumination, 
and the sewage departments, what 
they can produce from what were for- 
, merly waste products. The other de- 
partinents of the Corporation will al- 
so be well represented with their dif- 
ferent interests, and we feel sure that 
the representatives of the municipals 
| ties who regularly attend the con- 
j gresses of the institute will welcome 
| this opportunity of witnessing the pro- 
( gres* that Is made Jn municipal enter- 
prises by the Glasgow Corporation. 
Jo«t Homanlty. 
The policeman fell the man's wrists 
and heart. "He'i done for." wild one, 
solemnly. The doctor arrlred and 
made a hasty examination. "Dead," 
he whimpered. "HI* ukull ia smashed 
to a Jelly." The ambulance came, fol- 
lowed by a throng. "So need of m*\" 
said the surgeon. "Yon want the 
Morgue wagon." He drove rapidly 
away. The Morgue wagon waa tele- 
graphed for. The man who had 
washed away the blood opened .the towel and placed It orer the battfred feature*. A resident of the h< 
brought a sheet and threw it ov< 
body. Home carda In the dead 1 
pocketa were taken for identify 
purpose*. When tbe Morgue 
bad gone with Its burden a 
character known as "Crazy Jim' 
rowed a shovel and covered 11J tbe 
blood atalned earth with freah l<mm — 
Victor Smith, in tbe New York yesa. 
To Or»w Mlalalm Tr*M. 
!♦ la quite possible for any <Se to 
own a forest of miniature oaka. which 
may be grown eren without tbe aid of 
aoll. In order to rear a miniature for- 
est procure a shallow diah and corer 
the base of It with moas an Inch thick. 
Then set a number of good acorn* Id 
row a about two inches apart, and a 
perfect little forest of oak treea can be 
ralaed. Tbe moss moat alwajs be 
kept very moist, and tbe acorns will 
begin to grow In tbe spring. 
By June or Jolytbey will have raised 
themselves slg to eight Inches hlgb. 
abd will form a charming sight for any 
love* of tnm.—London Mail. 
UNIQUE HOTEL RULE& 
Rom* Regulation! Which Add to tho Joy 
of LIT* la Atlantic City. 
Atlantic City has a number of hotels 
Riven over to "stags." and one of these 
displays the following signs: 
"Parties contemplating suicide will 
be furnished with all necessary facili- 
ties and the latest Improved methods, 
with assistance free and funeral ex- 
penses defrayed. 
"Telegraph and telephone service 
free. 
"Stationery and postage stamps fur- 
nished free. 
"Female typewriters on every floor. 
"The best and most courteous atten- 
tion given to old maids (the older the 
better), and families with small chil- 
dren (the more the merrier). 
"Patrol wagons, ambulances and 
cushion-tired hearses on hand awaiting 
demand. 
"Dogs allowed In any room in the 
house. Including the family room. 
"Gentlemen can drink, smoke, swear, 
chew, gamble, tell shady stories, stare 
at the new arrivals or indulge in any 
other amusement common to first- 
class hotels in any part of the country. 
"Female bicycle messengers on every 
floor. 
"Couples desiring the services of a 
minister will kindly leave word at the 
office. One of any denomination will 
be furnished at short notice. We stand 
in with them all. 
"Parties desiring to leave by the 
window will notify the porter, so that 
be can lend his assistance. 
"Hair dressing, chiropody and mani- 
curing free of charge. 
"Don't blow out the gas. If you 
must commit suicide, find some other 
process. 
"The clerkn are college graduates, 
carefully selected to please everybody, 
and can lesd in prayer, play draw po- 
ker, lawn tennis, croquet, shake the 
dice, dance a jig, play billiards, take a 
stitch in crochet work, lead the ger- 
man, spin a tough yarn, play on the 
cornet and piano, put on the gloves, 
work the growler, hold a baby, deliver 
a lecture and wait on forty gentlemen 
%t once. They are authority on all 
^porting events throughout the coun- 
try, can talk Dutch, French, Hebrew, 
Navajoe, Army Joe, Greek. Latin. 
Choctaw and How-de-do and whistle 
the balance."—Washington Star. 
Among Japanese Hllli. 
On every side of us, from our feet 
to the golden distance far away, the 
world stretched mountains, peak upon 
peak, as thick as junks in a Chinese 
harbor, and range upon rauge inex- 
haustible; no sounds of mortal life 
came up Inside the rock, while the 
river, gentian blue, wound silent in 
transparent pools oelow. The panora- 
ma in Japan on a splendid summer day 
is impossible to describe to an Eng- 
lish rvadcr who has not been in the 
East, for such a one will read betwet*n 
the lines the local color in which he 
** »ha irhnlli* 
ent atmosphere that heightens the 
charm of the picture there—the bril- 
liant. luminous air which invests our 
eye with telescopic power and brings 
the whole landscape at our feet; while 
a soft suspicion of silky haze seems to 
float a halo round each foliage-bidden 
hill. Switzerland, too, is a mountain 
world, but small compared with this; 
the entire content from Innsbruck to 
Geneva, only one-fourth the length of 
this single island of Japan—a thou- 
sand miles of continuous romance. 
And the quality of the sunshine is 
what separates, by a very wide gulf, 
a summer's day in these latitudes from 
one in more northerly Europe.—Corn* 
hill Magazine. 
Ancient Legal Document*. 
Three very old deeds, very yellow 
but still in good condition, have been 
received at the Springfield (Mass.) City 
Library from Miss Julia Glover, of 144 
West Twenty-eighth street. New York, 
and Mrs. C. B. Knous. of Hartford. 
Conn. The dates of the deeds are 
ltKA». 1715 and 1740. One is registered 
by John Pynchon. and the earliest is 
witnessed bjr John llolyoke. 
Translation of Some NatfVe Idioms. 
In New Britain, says the Pittsburg 
Dispatch. a missionary, in translating, 
was seeking some native idiom to 
convey the Idea of a binding oath, 
when a chief suggested that the de- 
sired nhrase was. "I would rather 
sp?ak to my wife* mother than do 
such and such a thing." In British 
Columbia a missionary wanted his 
catechlst* to translate **A crown of 
glory that fadeth not away." This 
was done to the satisfaction of all 
concerned, but ultimately the mission- 
ary found to hla horror that It had 
been rendered. "A hat that nerer 
wears out." 
In some of th* Jails of Italy the 
prisoners receive hygienic Instruction 
In regard to light, air, cleanliness, al- 
cohol. etc. 
In the Indian Territory 440.000 acre* 
of cosl lands are to be sold at auction 
and the proceeds divided among the 
Indiana. 
Domhegan : House 
Simpson'a Point, Caaco Bay. 
Elevation SO feet. Mineral Ppring Water. Broad Verandas. Wood* and 
fhore combined. Beantiful Drive*. 
Accommodate* 41. Rate* |7.W to 912.00. 
MIHS ft. G. f»IMP*ON. 
Brunswick. Maine. 
Orr's Island Baalist Allays 
Fir»t Alleys in rasco Bay. Open Day and F.venlns. AIik> pool and Billiard 
Parlor*. Alleys can be encaged by 
private parties. Prices for hlghes't 
•trings. Only a few minutes walk from 
the boat. 
WM. C. DANIELS, Prop. 
THE NEW HILL CREST 
CHEBEAOUE, ITAINE. 
Chas. W. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
E have the most commodious and homelike house 
on the island. First-class in every respect. The view from the broad piazzas and chambers \* un>urpassed in the 
country. Toilet rooms on each floor. Dining room accom- modates 120. Fine grove in rear of the hous*e. Tennis Courts 
adjacent to the house. No better table pervios ou Casco Bay. Fine beach for bathing and boating. Visit this inland which is considered by physicians the most healthful spot in New England. Two lines of steamers from Portland. Only three minutes *walk .from Hamilton's Landing. 
Ratoo $7 to SIO. Accommodates 80. Opto Jan* 6 to Oct. I. 
S«aton 1904. June SO to S«pt. 15 
Summit Cottage 
MEAT CHEBEA6UE ISLAND 
AS ITS NAME indicate*, thi* cottage is hituuted on crest of a hill, over- 
looking the (K'can iu a wide perspectives 
with the restful jrreen of wood and 
meadow on either hand. No better spot 
could 1>«- choser. for a complete rent and 
recreation. Tahle and milM tw>t class. 
Accommodates ;>0 guests. Kates reason- 
able. 
MS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON, Prop. 
HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague Island 
Near the east end of the island and equally distant from north and nouth 
shores. Plenty of umuM-ineut and recreation at hand. Fresh farm and ocean 
product* on our talde. We have a select clientele and our house wid please you. The bent of reference jrivea. Hates *7 to €9 per week. Special rate* for June. 
Accommodations for 30. 
ALFRED E. HAMILTON, Prop. 
A. R. LITTLEFIELD, CH,i^SUB 
GROCER AND QENERAL STORE. 
We carry a fine line in each department. Boots and Shoes, Hard- 
ware, Fisbing Gear. Fancy Goods, Summer Hats. Etc. 
Our team* call for and deliver orders. We have some of the finest hou>e lots for Call and mttt iu before deciding. 
GRANNELL COTTAGE 
Gnat CkiNagm Island 
Beautifully located near the flr (rroves. Quiet and eomfonable boarding place. Cool and pleasant. Terms $6 to 
per week. 
S. L. GRANNELL, Prop. 
ALPHA T. CURIT 
LIVERY and EXPRESS 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. nE. 
Our Carriage Meets All Boats. 
R. H. CLEAVES 
Chebeague Island, Maine. 
BAKEry and ICE CRF.AM 
PARLORS. Hot and Cold Lunches 
served at all hours. Io« Cream by plate 
or measure. Lunches put up to take 
out. Our team yUHs all parts of the 
•T. A. NHEA 
MASON 
Kp«l«l Attention to Brick and Kii*- nla<-«« Work. Jobbing of all Kinds Promptly Hoim*. 
Orris Island • • Main*. 
IWFtJS A. SOULE 
Carriages 
For all part* of Cbebeacnr Inland, llfft all Boat#, a I no K*\»r«-«*in>r. Li**ry, Cottajf»-» to Let an«l fine Cottaur Lot* for Mai*- on raft and went end*. 
HENRY W. BOWEN 
Chebeapie PoMofflw. Fine assortment of Chelteague Souvenir#new this* season. Stationery, Periodical#. Dry Goods. Confectionery and Small Ware. Publio 
Library. 
Tbi Caseo Bay Directory ieo&»o» 
I# ready. Price (1 prepaid. Send for it. 
Broozo Publishing Co., • Portland. Ho. 
RIDGE HOUSE, 
COUSIN'S ISLAND. ME. 
LORENZO HAMILTON. Prop. 
Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Accomodate® fifty. Fine table with plenty «>f veget- ables and sea fo«»d. Kate-, tC.OH to cH W) 
Bt week. Steamer Ma<|ii<i.t of the arpswell Line makes two round trip* daily to the Inland. 
HAMILTON & ORANNELL 
Grocers 4 Provision Dealers, 
Hamilton's Landing. CHEBHAOUE. 
Largest and best stocked store on the 
Island. Team* visit all parts two or 
three time* dally. If you waut the best 
and at reasonable prica*. trade with us. 
Indian Baskets, Club*. Souvenirs. 
Sweet Grass. Etc.. 
For Mali- mhI Madf to Or«l« r l»y 
8ABATTUS 8. TOMER. 
—or AT 
SOUTH HARPS WELL. 
Branch Tut si Kai!«f Island Mar Post-office. 
W. B. CATCHELL, 
Merriconsag Boat Stage, 
PrivRlf" Purlieu from nnv l<Utnl tnkm 
for HnIIiiie or Fiohiuir Trij»«. Row Bout* To f/»-t lijr th* Hour. I»*y or WVrk. Krrrrtl <*at<-hH| in < burg** «>f row In*u. 
WOODBINE COTTAGE 
CHBBKAOCR MLAXD. MK. 
E. C. WEBBER, Prop. 
yirf homf'llkr boni-fllti* hoUf*>, bflnf Ittatlfd In lb#- middle of Inland. Firet 
(1«m Table with plenty of Cf» foodf, Bfrrtf*. rto. Accomodate* 2ft. Rate* 
7.00 per week and upwards. Open June SO to Sept. l.V 
E. C. WEBBER, 
ICE CREAM PARLORS, 
OpfM*tt<* Hill Cr*»t, 
CKIBMOi r INLAMD. MR. 
will p+rwr !«•<• <'rr«m by plat* or 
mfimrf. (>nlrr«lakfn »nd ilfllt^rfd. 
FIim- Iiiip of Confectionary, Cigar*. flo. 
W. S. JORDAN & CO. Portland 
DBALIM I* 
GROCERIES mi PROVISIONS 
Pithing Taokl* Anchors Oars Cordag* Ollod Clothing Dorlos SklffS Punts Wow Boots It. Lawronoo Rlvor Sklfto 
Motor Lsunohos 
THE "SLEEPY*' WOOPCHUCK. 
Th« Lltllt Uronml Hoc That li Far Mot* 
Alert Than U* Lonki. 
If there is any one of our nativ* 
animals that looks slow, clumsy, 
"lazy ."and generally unlit to survive In 
the struggle for existence, it is the 
woodcliiiek. says Country Life In 
America. After lie lias built, or rather 
excavated. bis liouie—which, to tell the 
truth, he does in a rapid and business* 
like way—he d«>es nothing but eat and 
sleep. Yet any one who sixes him up 
as an Incompetent, is likely to get 
fooled, for he is a source of continual 
surprises. 
When your garden Is not far from 
the wtxHls. you mar be awakened in 
the middle of the night by a series of 
most alarming yells and howls. occa- 
sloned by some hungry woodchack 
that has come for a nocturnal visit to 
the cabbage patch and met with ft 
warm reception from our two dogs. 
The woodchuck usuaily gets away ap- 
parently unharmed, while the dogs are 
left to uurse their scratched noses and 
forepaws. The woodchuck. In fact, 
has plenty of courage, and will always 
tight in preference to running away. 
Throughout the summer, this little 
•woodplg" spends uiost of his time in 
the vicinity of his burrow, coming ont 
*arly in the morning to take his break- 
fast. returning to his nest for a morn- 
ing nap. appearing again at noon and 
late in the afternoon for his dinnw and 
supper, only to return again for an- 
3ther snooze. Occasionally, he makes 
a visit to some neighboring orchard or 
garden. By Octol»er first, when he Is 
fat. he retires Into his subterranean 
home for a long sleep, until, we are Jed 
to believe, the proverbial "groundhog"' 
day. 
WISE WOROS. 
Wisdom Is common sense in an un- 
common degree.—Coleridge. 
Your grip or. success depends large- 
ly on the other things you are willing 
to let go. 
We ohall gain nothing by our ap- 
plaudings and praise* of CLrist, with 
out a renewed nature. 
We cannot always succeed: but If 
we fail, we can always fall In good 
spirits.—K. L. Stevenson. 
Be brave. persevere in the fight 
struggle on, do not let go. think mag- 
nanimously of man and life, for man 
is good and life is aflluent and fruit- 
ful.—Morley. 
Politeness, or civility, or urbanity, 
or whatever we may chose to call it 
is the oil which preserves the machin- 
ery of society from destruction.—Dr. 
J. G. Holland. 
When thou wishest to make thyself 
delight, think of the excellences of 
those who >ive with thee: for instance, 
of the energy of one. tb; modesty of 
another, the liberal kindness of a 
third.—Marcus Aurelius. 
Behold, if all snould be spoken 
against thee could be most malicious 
ly invented, what would It hurt thee If 
thou suffredst it to pav away entirely, 
and madest no more reckoning of it 
than of a mote? Could it pluck as 
much as one hair from thy bead?— 
Thomas a Kempis. 
Do not be discouraged by yom 
faults; bear with yourself in correct- 
ing them, as you would with yout 
neighbor. Lay aside this ardor of 
mind which exhausts your body and 
leads you to commit errors. Speak, 
move and act as If you werl in prayer. 
In truth, this is prayer.—Fenelon. 
"AppfndlilrM Cltab." 
ITamlet A. Itye, of Sioux City, who 
Is organizing an "appeudixlesa club," 
said the other day: 
"Only those who have gone through 
the operation for appendicitis will he 
eligible for membership in my club. 
The loss of the appendix forms a 
strong bond of sympathy. Appendici- 
tis victims like to get together and talk 
al»out their past sufT<^fetgs. 
"Such talk will be encouraged in my 
club. The spirit of this organization 
will not he like the spirit Vf a Sioux 
City woman I heard about the other 
day. This woman's little daughter had 
Just begun the study of physiology, 
and on the day of her third lcs«on the 
child brough. the teacher a note 
from her mother that said: 
•* 'Please don't tell May any more 
about her Inside. She doesn't like It. 
and. besides. It's rude.' " 
Hard on Lawyers. 
Jacob II. Schlff. who was Instru- 
mental In bringing a part of the Jap- 
anese war loan to America, was talk- 
ing to H reporter !n NeV York about 
his recent Kuropean tour. 
"London's courts of law bare always 
Inten-sted me," he Mid, "and I reria- 
Ited them !ast month for about the 
tenth time. A g. (!., whom I happened 
to meet there, told me how Peter the 
<>reat had once gone through the law 
courts. lie said that Peter, at the end 
of Lis Inspection, "aid: 
" 'These men are all lawyera? What 
can be the use of so many1* I hare 
only two In my empire, and I mean to 
bang one of them as soon as I re- 
turn." 
f'lllof Mhrpartf'a 1r*l. 
WhM the late Klllott H. Shffirtl 
published a newspaper be printed at 
the bead of tbe tutorial column each 
afternoon a fkrlptnral teit. The edi- 
tor of one of the ifnoitiotal uewspa- 
per* Instructed a reporter to Int^rlew 
Mr. flbepard and outlined tbe qurstiona 
the jfonntr man was to ask. All went 
well nntll the Interviewer ssked: 
"Why do yoo publish Bible extracts? 
Hie onf to-day dealt with tbe Cruel* 
Ox ion. Do yon consider that newsT" 
"1 do." emphatically responded Mr. 
Sbepard. -It Is news to a Kreat maay 
people—especially so. I bellere. to tbe 
gentleman who sent yon to qoeatloa 
me." 
The interview ended there. 
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NOTES FROM WASHINGTON 
(Bptclal Correspondent.) 
How Boundaries Changed—The 
geological survey has issued a third 
edition of a report on the boundaries 
of the United States and of the various 
states and territories. It shows how 
the national boundaries have been af- 
fected by the provisional treaty of the 
United States with Great Britain in 
1782. by the treaty with Spain in 1798. 
by the definitive treaty with Great 
Britain in 17S3. by the treaty of Lon- 
don in 1794, by the treaty of Ghent in 
1S14, by the treaty with Great Britain 
in 1842 and by the Webster-Ash burton 
treaty with Great Britain in 1S4G. A 
detailed account is also presented of 
the way in which the present boundary 
lines of the various states and terri- 
tories have been developed. 
Lower Ocean Postage—The Postal 
Progress league purposes to intro- 
duce at the meeting of the board of 
trade and transportation a resolution 
calling on President Roosevelt to offer 
to the countries of Europe reciprocal 
postal conventions similar to the pres- 
ent postal conventions of this country 
[ with Mexico and Canada. The league 
calls attention to a law which gives 
the president power to reduce rates on 
mail matter between the United 
States and foreign countries. New 
Zealand recently made a letter rate 
of two cents per one half ounce to the 
United States, and this country has a 
similar rate to Shanghai, China, yet 
the rate from this country to Euro- 
pean countries is five cents. The tax 
levied on the American publisher for 
sending magazines to Europe is egiht 
times that on publications sent to 
Shanghai. 
A Use for Ballona.—Senator Depew 
was chatting recently with a con- 
gressman who during the civil war 
was twice drafted, and each time fur- 
nished a substitute. The subject of 
airships £as under discussion, and 
the congressman asked: "Senator, do 
you believe that balloons will ever be 
useful in war?" "Well. I think some 
persons might And them handy in 
case of a draft." 
Want* American Names.—The 
saucy and unfearing Wellington Post 
thinks the consular service "could be 
reformed by appointing some men 
who have American names." This Is 
not so sure. There are men with 
names that are as American as any 
English name can be who have neith- 
er intelligence nor cnaracter. The 
name does not signify much in point 
of fitness. Besides. It may promote 
international fr1er.d!lness an 1 trad'* 
to send to foreign countries men with 
-•ame* that the inhabitants can pro- 
nounce. 
The Civil Servcie.—The bulletin Is- 
sued by the census bureau gives the 
total number of employes In the execu- 
tive civil service of the United States 
as 150,383. Thes figures Include on- 
ly these employes who are required to 
take an examination, so that about 
85.000 postmasters snd employes of 
small postofllces are excluded, as are 
about iS.tH'O employe*, with small 
salaries In the field branches of the 
war department, about 18.000 em- 
ployes at navy yards, who are class- 
ified. but appointed under navy yard 
regulations, and a few tnousand In 
other parts of the service. 
Of the 15o,383 given. 25.875 are em 
ployed In the District of Columbia. 
137,181 are males, j«»,575 are native 
bora, and 102,431 are engaged In 
clerical work Of the entire number 
48,182 are between the ages of 30 and 
40 years; 99,218 between 20 and 30, 
and 30.3)4 between 40 and 50. One 
hundred and one are over SO. and 
3422 below 20 years of age More than 
a third of the number have been em- 
ployed for less than five yeirs and 
more than .a fifth for less than a year. 
Only 328 have occupied places for 
more than 40 years. Those who re- 
ceive salaries of 12500 or more num-. 
her 8S1; teas than $720. 60,000. 
Only a Memory.—Historic Washing- 
ton will soon be only a memory. 
One after another the histor'c build- 
ings of this town, which have housed 
men entitled to at least a small niche 
in the hall of fame, are being torn 
down. Tne next big square of ground 
whose buildings are to be razed was 
where no less a-personage than the 
brilliant and combative Henry Clay 
held his peace, for in this block was 
his home during his long and brilliant 
career as a representative in congress, 
then as senator, again representative, 
and yet again senator. 
Here also was the former home oi 
the distinguished son-in-law of Presi- 
dent John Adams, Judge Cranch of 
the superior court, who came from 
Massachusetts, and it was here'that 
the president and his wife, Abigail 
Adams, made many visits to their 
daughter. Next door to them lived 
Francis Granger of Suffield, Conn., 
postmaster-general in the cabinet of 
President William Henry Harrison, 
and in the same house his distinguish- 
ed father had lived before him. 
i _L 
Gideon Granger of Suffield, postmas- 
ter-general from 1801 to 1814. under 
Presidents Jefferson and Madison. 
This block of houses, which is north 
of the capltol, bounded by Delaware 
avenue. B, C and First streets, has 
been ct»:demned by the government 
in order to build the new committee 
rooms for the United States senate, 
to correspond with the opposite side 
of the capitol. where the committee 
rooms of the house are being built. 
In Australia, under a new law. no 
contract can be made for the carry- 
ing of mails by any steamship line 
which allows a colored man to work 
on any of the ships. The mail steam- 
en \ hitherto have been largely man- 
ne<i by dark-skinned British subjects 
froi^ India. 
It is said that Lord Kelvin, the 
world-famed scientist, and Lord Ma- 
sham. the great Yorkshire manufac- 
turer. have patented more inventions 
than any other two men in the United 
Kingdom. 
Littlefleld & Co., Grocers, 
109-111 Commercial M.. Portlinil, 
■a<! Prak'i lalantl. Me. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Groceries, Meats & Provisions, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We make u *pe<-inlty of Mipplyiiif: 
Hotel*. Cottajre*. Schooner* ami Yacht- 
ing I'artle*. In fact we have everything 
in our line. Order Team* vi*lt all part* 
of 1'eak't I*laml *everal time* <laily. 
Ccurteou* Treatment. Prorr.pt Stnisr 
The New Peaks Island House 
E,. A. SAWYER.. Prop. 
I 
Electric Lights, Steam Heat, Baths. 
RUSSELL & SMALL, 
GROCERS 
Trefetban't Landing, Penk'a Island. 
Poet Office in Btorf. 
A. F. RoMalL F. B. Small 
DR. V. L MACVANE 
Surgeon-Dentist 
1W 1-1 Middle Street, Portland, IiIr 
GEO. D.LOR1NC 
PRINTER AMD BOOKBINDER 
48 Exchange St., Portland, Ma. 
SPECIAL attention glran to Hotal and Bomrdln# Hon* Work. Our 
prion art oonil«tant wltb Arvt-otaaa 
RIALTO CAFES 
Opan Day sad Xlgki 
■•▼rr jtDlDf nrfVCIMf lu rrn / 
Proapt and ooorMoai wrrtot. 
Mi I—lag Ooffaa, Moderate Prtoea. 
I 
John H. Griffin 
Manufacturer of 
Sasaliaa Boats aid 
Launchas. 
In Modern and Improved 
Styles and of every descrip- 
tion—with or witbont Gas- 
oline Motor Engines. • 
EngbN WHfcMt LmmIim. 
Id tb« Portland Qaeoline Motor 
we b*T« the hMt ml and iimp- 
]m4 enjrlne on the meiket. Call 
and examine It. 
Portland Plar, Portland, Mo. 
Telephone Connection. 
James A. Hartin 
UNDERTAKER. 
Oradnate of Embalming. 
Lady In Attendance, 
a, Mini It 
Littlefield & Co., Grocers, 
109111 Commercial St., Portland, and Peak's Island, He. 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERIES, HEATS AMD PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS. 
We make a specialty of supplying Hotels, Cottages, 
Schooners and Yachting Parties. In fact we have everything in onr line. Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island* 
several times daily. 
Courteous Treatment. Prompt Service. 
We Are Just About Fifteen Miles Ahead 
OF ALL COMPETITORS OH 
Fishins Tackle Base BalhCoodtTN I 
Bicycles and 8undrles | | Camera andPttoto Goods—Cutlery—ViUlW I 
Rifles Revolvers 
and all 8PORTINC GOOD8 
Eastern Arms & Cycle Co. mm" si. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE, CLIFF.... * ••••ISLAND 
Edgar H. Paine, Prop 
This tirst-clan# botel will open Jane 30 for 
the ieuon of 1901, having for Its mini|emra 
Edgar H. raine, formerly of the Union House, 
Peak Island. The bouse will be conducted 
firtt-claM In ererj particular. All modern 
improvements. 
Opened until Sept. 15. 
Rates 5-.00 to f 14.(0 per week. 
Write for circular*. Ad irrss 
E1X1AR H. PAINE, 
»5 Congress St., Portland, Me., until after June Z>tD. 
Austin E. Pinkham, 
South Harpswell, Me. 
LIVERY and B0ARDIN6 STABLES. 
Alto GtMrai Eiprmitg ef All Kindt. 
We have the finest stocked stable 
in the Bay. Carriages of all kinds 
iu lev wun or wuooat driver at abort notice. Oar carriages meet all boats, 
and carry passengers to their destinations. Have your baggage marked in 
care of Freight Agent A. E. PINKHAM, South Harpsweil. Stable one 
minute walk from wharf. 
Are You Looking For A Cottage Site ? 
Then rxaaioa tbe acra lot* offered for Ml* at A»h rotat. Thla Nrantlfnl strip of Ud«J to tb« moat daatrabU propartT at Cmco llay, aa<1 is laM out tn aarh a manner an 
to glvseaeb nwntr abora privileges. Rates NMNMt. A«l«1reaa L. II. KI'At LDINO, Mrr- 
rlroarai Mom*. %'J. HAHMWEtL, MR., what# plar.a can be aeaii. 
Fair View Cottage. 
Chebeague Island. 
L. F. Hamilton Prop. 
FIm loralhw iiid »v«rftkU| lint thm. rtM plait* ■«.<! larf# miry roomi. RatM 7.00 and apwardt. <'p»n Jsm IS to Itlt. 
•IS. 
THE BLUE SHOP. 
*0- HarptwHI. 
*°°l *!'"**•,*««• °,T* » <*»• "•«»• WbU. "•/i I"'"yt 
VMUnVKfl IvkAMlla 
tb« pr*(tlMt ifH M IM H»Im r«Mt. runtr mi fmk 
klM mr4 IUk. MtM Awrm Mr*. T. M. Darllag, CaMy'i Htrkor M*. 
TO LIT •• R«ll«r I)UM. tmr ik« «Mk, 
■Mlk or iimi>, th« Brim" tad 
"Firm" at IM wtiw< *««t of 
lk« toUa4. Tkt >■■■■■ »r» Int tlaw, Imt. 
lag lwf« ptaaaaa u4 mv Italy faraUMd. 
■alkto|, Baallaf, Kt«., right a* <aar. 
RatM f»r MMon •75.00. AfMraaa 
Mrs. On««. M. York, Baltoy lalarMI. 
When in the City visit he 
American 'Dairy Lunch 
D. J. MacDONALO, Prop. 
Tho best of food, quickoot service, 
reaeonable prices. ft 
iao middle rr, C^dfiruM) Nearly opposite th# 
Wh«n In th« City vfiN 
Exdfemge St., Dining Rooms. 
CHAS. K. COLCORD, Prop. 
Th« quIekMt Hrvlet, bMt of food, 
rta»on«bl« prfCM. 
43 ■XCHANOB »T^ PORTLAND. 
AMEKlCiI* SHOE POLISHING MHO*. 
PINK RIPAIRtRO 
Th* bMt ptee* to tk* City. ppeeMl ytrwr I# 
•M PCOCRAL tt. PORTLAND. 
BY-AND-BY. 
Oh tittle b"»v. nh mpnrr Txiy. I hear your laiuh rinjr out; Your h**art i- Mill the fount of trust. But you -hull iMUm to Uoulit — 
Oh you will dovbt and you will sigh For" ch-moe* that you let jso l»y. An.I tome iltiy you will plan to do Givat things grand tilings. the same 
>Ve Mir that t»y-and-by we'll («* 
The ta«k* that wall ami wait, 
Fmj; •ttinjr. in our CsolftMl way, W ulle we procrastinate. 
That now'* the fairest hy-autl-by 
That you mar ever kuow or 1— 
"Sometime i# only put to rout When men are Imili «inl when ther 
»- a. (lie. Ami then lit waiting, toa Ami fall in love and out. 
—& E. Ki.-M.-r, tu The l'bii-ngu Rei-onl-Heral&» 
When Fortune Knocked. 
How the Plus of the Selfish Daughters and the Mercenary Sons-in-Law Were 
Thwarted by an Ablt-Bodied Lad with a Ladder. 
By Helen Whitney Clark. 
"It's fur your own good. maw." 
urged Elm Ira, the youngest daughter, 
persuasively. "You know you're kind 
o* deef o* late years, an' livin' here 
alone like you've bene a-doln' is pow- 
erful dangersome. Seth thinks so. too. 
▲n' he says you'll be a heap better off 
Urin' with some o* us." 
"Course you will." chimed in Becky, 
the widow's second daughter. She 
was a sallow, jaded looking woman, 
with an untidy wisp of tow-colored 
hair twisted iflto a knot anil fastened 
at the nape of the neck with a single 
hair-pin made of a bent knitting-nee- 
dle. "Why, you'll hev three months at 
a time with each one o* us. takin' It 
turn an' turn about, an' not a lick o' 
work fo do! Nothing but set in the 
rockln-cheer from mornln' till night." 
To poor, tired Becky, who seldom 
bad a moment free from household 
care3 and perplexities, the prospect of 
nothing to do but sit in a rocking- 
chair from morning until night seemed 
like a foretaste of Paradise. 
Mrs. Coppage. however, held a dif- 
ferent opinion. "I don't want to set 
an' do nothing all day." she objected, 
bitterly. "Nor I don't want to be drug 
'round from pillar to post an' from 
post to pillar! 1 want to stay right 
here in my ole home, an' milk the cow. 
en' churn, an' make pickles an' apple- 
sass. an' tack carpet-rags, an' sew 
patchwork, an' stech!" 
"Now. look here, maw, put In Ada- 
line. the eldest of the three sisters, 
determinedly, "jest listen at me. It's 
bji nonsnse to talk like that. What 
kin you do in a ole ramshackle o' a 
house like this? All alone, too. fur 
we can't ary one o' us leave home 
every whip-stitch to come an' stay 
with you. as you know very well." 
Mrs. Coppage wiped the tears from 
her eyes, and looked up briskly. "I 
could git your cousin Margie, poor 
sister Phoebe's darter, to come t-a' 
•tay with^rjje. She's out o' place now, 
»nywa^^|^ her brother's wife be- 
grudggfr *^fevery mouthful she eats. 
cow au' help with 
the chores. An' if you girls *Otna on- 
ly let me keep the ole place while 1 
live—It won't be many years—" her 
Toice shook a little. "I wouldn't ask 
fur nothing mor* from any o' you! 
There's the garden, you know, an' the 
milk an' butter an' the eggs. Why. 
we could live like cows in clover! An' 
besides. I could knit sock?. They 
pay forty cents a pair over to Turkey 
Holler—" 
"Now, that's all foolishness, maw." 
Interrupted Adaline. impatiently. "How- 
do you reckon you an' Margie could 
git 'long with only one cow to milk? 
An' you know yourself you had to sell 
the team, an' every other hoof o* stock 
on the place 'reptln' the milch cow. 
to pay the taxes, an' back Int'rest on 
the mor'gldge. An* besides, the lan's 
all run down so it's too poor to raise 
blark-eyed peas!" 
"Not to mention that the chlmley 
smokes, an' the clapboards Is all a- 
blowin' off the ruff." interpolated El- 
mira. with a pitying look at her moth- 
er's aad fare. 
The widow bowed her head on her 
hands, and the ready tears gushed 
forth. "I've lived here ever since 1 
married your paw." she sobbed, brok- 
enly. "He cleared the Ian* hisself. an" 
put out the orchard. Them pippins 
wu Jest a-romin' into bearin' that year 
ho died. Ife'd a' paid off the mor'gldge 
rut an' branch, afor«* now If he'd liv- 
ed. poor man!" 
It wa* the mortgage on the old 
homestead which caused all the trou 
ble, the widow being unable to pa> 
even the Interest. which had accumu 
lated for several years, and her sons 
lo-law having decllno* to assist her. 
"No use throwin' good money after 
bad." they declared. Individually and 
collectively. "Beet let the ole place go 
It's most eaf up with Interest now. an 
your maw kin hev a home with us long 
as she llv«e." 
And despite h*r objections, the wid- 
ow was forced to accept the proffered 
terms. 
"I.*t tee stay her* at least till after 
the sale." she pleaded, and her request 
was granted. 
"But you better git Manet" to *tay 
with you," wtkM Elmlra. '* Tain't flt- 
tln' far yoa 1i> stay here alone, beln" 
you're a» 6mt: you wouldn't skeercely 
bMf tttffh* >"•!*<» ah on Id burn down." 
fl* th*# *1*ters. who lived In an 
t .vnthlp. having married 
wHl-to-do fanner* In that locality, 
bad mat by appointment at /fft* ©i-1 
horrt"tflM to lay the ultimatum which 
bad )>«*• decided upon before their 
motker. Though a little »elfl»b. they 
were not really heartleaa. and no doubt 
bclloved the change wa* a neee*Mr\ 
measure. Their bu'baadi eould very 
well have afforded to ko. p the Intereat 
on the mortgage paid up during the 
widow'* lifetime, but aa they »aid. thf 
expense would eat up the value of the 
farm and b* of no eapeciaJ benefit t< 
themaelvea 80 It was decided to le 
the mortgage be.foreclosed 
"Seems to on maw Is agin' awfui 
fast." remarked Elmira, as the sisters 
took their departure la the hired con- 
veyance which had brought them to 
the farm. 
"Not much wonder, seeln* paw was 
j sick so long, an' her llvin' all alone 
here since he died." assented Adaline. 
"I wanted her to come an' live with 
me. but she wouldn't bear to reason. 
Maw is powerful sot In her way, 'pears 
like." 
Margie Filbert was very glad to keep 
her aunt company during the remain- 
ing weeks of her stay at the farm, and 
proved a great comfort to the lone- 
ly woman. 
"Too bad the kitchen chlmley 
smokes so," she declared on the second 
day of her stay. "If you don't mind. 
Aunt Clary. I'll git Dave Tallman to 
come over an' see what's the matter 
o' it. Must be filled up with swallers' 
nests. I reckon." 
Mrs. Coppage looked up from her 
knitting. "To be sure. Margie! I'd be 
real glad if he'd come. An' mebbe 
he'll nail the clapboards on the ruff, 
too. The wind a-soughin" through 
makes a buddy feel real creepy! I 
hain't been up to the loft bedroom fur 
I dunno the time when. Jest on account 
o' It." 
"Them loose clapboards does make a 
curl's hummln' sound," admitted Mar- 
gie. "I've notice it myself. But I reck- 
on Dave kin suttle "em." 
"Dear, dear." sighed the widow, 
•vhile her knitting-needles clicked an' 
accompaniment to the toliloquy. "I'm 
ireared it'll be a good while 'fore Dave 
an* Margie kin marry. Dave is real 
stiddy, an" industrous. too. but farm 
hands is as plenty as blackberries, an' 
has to take what they kin git. If 
'twasn't fur that mor'gidge. now. him 
in' Margie could marry an' live here, 
an* I wouldn't hev to go trap*sin* 
round, a-livin* here an* there, with 
Ad'llne an' Elmiry an' Becky. A nice 
time I'll hev. with all them kids. too. 
Six or seven apiece they've got all 
round, an' the wust-behaved young una 
I ever see. if they air my own grau'- childernP ^ "• —T~ 
The brown old farmhouse, embower- 
ed in black-locust trees, its quaint 
gabled porches overrun with hop-vines 
and coral honeysuckle, took on an add- 
ed picturesquness in the hazy autumn 
sunshine. The widow's one cow was 
licking her calf across t'»? half-broken- 
down rail fence, and the striped quails 
were calling "Bob White! Bob White!" 
from the neighboring corn-flelds. As 
the red barn hens were cackling and 
guinea-fowls chattering, as if they 
were having a contest as to walch 
could make the most noise'. 
Mrs. Coppage, her face well shaded 
by a black sunbonnet. was gathering 
round pippins in the near-by orchard, 
with a view to having apple dumplings 
for dinner. 
Dave Tallman had already arrived, 
ind had climbed a rickety ladder to 
investigate the smoky chimney. 
The widow's meditations, which were 
none of the brightest, we may be sure 
were suddenly Interrupted by a pierc- 
ing shriek from Margie, and dropping 
ler pippins, she flew to the house. 
"Is Dave killed?" she gasped, on dis- 
•overlng the young man recllnln; 
limply on the porch, while Margie hov- 
ered over him with the camphor bottle 
.n her hand. "I wa-t afeared that lad- 
ler would break!" 
Dave grinned sheepishly. "No, Miss 
"oppage, the ladder didn't break," he 
innounced. as he tenderly chafed his 
inkle-bone. "I—I got bee-»tung. an' 
Iropped to the ground." he added, in 
inswer to the widow's puzzled look. 
Mrs Coppage started first at I>ave 
ind then at Margie In bewilderment. 
Bee-stung?" she repeated, Incredul- 
>utly. 
"Yes. mom There's a swarm o* 
**es has made a hive o' your chlmley. 
Miss Coppage The hull Inside o' the 
ruff Is lined with honeycomb. too— 
rhtr-k-full o' honey! It's a fact, an' no 
mistake. Put away the camflre. Mar- 
tie. my ankle Is all right again. 
Twasn't nothing but a bruise an' you 
n' MIm Coppage come an' take a 
?ek fur yo.-.rselves" 
The two women climbed gingerly up 
3 la1d«r. onf at a time, and dlacov- 
1 the truth of Dave'a assertion. The 
Ygahlei hip roof of the old home- 
* a regular Btorehoune of honey. 
"No wonder you felt creepy. Aunt 
lary." laughed Margie, "with all 
lem bee* a hummln' oTerhead! Lucky 
'he clapboard* blowed off. too, or they 
wouldn't 'a' got in." 
"If I wasn't a* deef a« an adder I 
might 'a' beared >m." admitted Mrs. 
Cop-mge "though I hain't alep' In 
that part o' the house alnce your uncle 
died." 
Tave looked abrewdly at the accum- 
ulated awctftf. Part c? the corrb wan 
Maolored If wlts are. bnt a large 
»rtk>n wri o? e solden utraw-oolor, 
irtght and att-actlre 
"There alr't a Train a tf&n, 
~omb an' all." be declared, "a*' It* 
rath forty cent* a pound If It's wuth a 
-er.t" 
The widow "-as overjoyed. "If 
there's half as much as that It'll pay 
off the mor'gldge an' leave a hundred 
dollars to boot." she assured herself, 
mentally, "an' I sha'r.'t have to leave 
my home an' live 'round with the girls 
after all!" 
"Is It true, maw." demanded the 
three daughters, as they sprang nim- 
bly down from the red farm wagon 
which had brought themselves and 
their husbands brimful of curiosity to 
learn the truth as to the wonderful 
rumors they had heard. 
"Is what true?" asked Mrs. Coppagc, 
as she welcomed her guests impartial- 
ly. 
"Why, that Dave Tallman found 
scuds o' honey in the hou*e. an' that 
him an' Margie air a-goin' to man? 
an' run the place?" expounded Ada- 
line. the self-appointed speaker, in a 
strident voice. 
The widow smiled. She wore a new 
wrapper, the daughters noticed. _and 
seemed to have recovered several 
vears of her age since the last time 
they had seen her. 
"Oh. yes. it'a true enough.'so fur as. 
It goes." she returned. "But you 
hain't heared the hull o' it Dave he 
sold the hone" fur me to a big hotel 
in the city at a fancy price. An' I've 
paid off the mor'gidge. bought a couple 
more cows an' a new team, an' got a 
snug bit o' money put away in the 
bank." 
"Wall. I declare!" chorused the sis- 
ters. shrilly. "An* you never let u& 
know nothing 'bout It!" 
"Didn't hev time." smiled the wid- 
ow. calmly. "You see. Dave was 
bound him an' margie should marry 
today, so we had to hustle like a cat 
eatin' sassage to get her clo's ready. 
The suremony is over, an* we air Jest 
about to set down to the weddln' din- 
ner. So come on an' help eat It; 
there's a-plenty o* good vittles fur 
all." 
But not even tlie bountiful feast 
which was spread, and to which they 
did ample justice, could glind the 
sons-in-law to the egregious and ir- 
remediable blunder they had made. 
"The fat's in the flre now," they re- 
flected. "If we had a-paid the interest 
on that mor'gidge we'd 'a' had a share 
in the profits o' the honey bizness, to I 
say nothing o' bein' remembered in 
the ole lady's will. But it's too late 
The glowing faces of Margie and 
Dave did not add to the happiness of 
the unbidden guests, who soon de- 
parted with no attempt to disguise 
their injured feelings. 
Fortune had knocked at their door 
in vain.—Woman's Home CompanI 
Uncle Sam's passenger rolling stock 
would make a solid train 5«w miles 
long. y 
A clam recently taken from Green- 
wich Bay. Rhode Island, weighed an 
viw* «ve>r two pnunH*. 
One of the curiosities of the isle ot 
Mahe. In the Indian Ocean, la the ch» 
pel that Is built of coral. 
One in sixteen of the inhabitants of 
the United States has a direct in- 
terest in the pension disbursements. 
A gallon of water a day is drunk by 
every Japanese who practices, as 
nearly all do. tfen gymnastics known 
as jiu Jtsu. 
Netting had to be put over the whis- 
tle of a big power house at Racine, 
Wis., to shut out the sparrows that 
nested there and choked it. 
now.' 
QUAINT AND CURIOUS. 
There are 190,227 professional beg 
<ars In Spain. In some of the cities 
beggars are licensed to carry on their 
trade. Seville Is the only city In the 
kingdom which forbids begging In the 
streets. 
Senator Stewart of Nevada enjoys 
the distinction of being the only roan 
in the senate who has never been 
shaved. His beard began to grow 
when he was 1G> and has been growing 
for 60 years. 
The average age of the Japanese 
navy is lower than that of any other 
navjr In the world. No one over 20 
years old is accepted for enlistment. 
The average height ia 5 feet 4 Inches— 
Iran than the average height of anj 
other navy In the world. 
The enstom of throwl^ old shoes and rice has prevailed for many years 
in America. Eftgand and Scotland. It 
rame from the Eaatern nations and 
was orlginaly Intended an a sign of re 
llnqnishment by the relatives of thelt 
authority over the briJe. 
Extraordinary qualities are possess 
:*d by the Hlver Tinffe in Spain. It 
hardens and fr&ttea the sand In Its 
H?d. and If a atone falls In the str**»n. 
and sllsht* upon another, in a fei' 
months they unite and become on 
atone. F.»h cannot live In Its water* 
James Pompelly. a cottier at Eve»- 
ett. We«b., haf of name's rarlt i 
In the shsffe oi an ftfcw rat. 
that evident?/ arottyf aBife abot i 
* foot In df frt'or There oH, 
nally sevrral **nsll branches, but it I» 
It:possible to discover th» po!nt s& < 
fe ends crew together, formlnd^w Vmoat perfect circle. The curlo^Hk 
•nmd by a small bay.— EvsreV^ 
(Wash.) Record. 
Problem In Millinery. 
"Why, oh. why," remarked the o'-> 
server of evesta «r.d things. "wlU a 
woman rfmlle with deufht when she 
pees a bat In a trlP'.ner'a window tad 
frown when she se ft the asm# list on 
her neighbors bead?**—Ton k era 
Statesman. 
m. 
—From Colli •r'tt W o* y. 
AN INTERNATIONAL MOTOR-BOAT RACE AT MONACO. 
Those fragile craft, driven by high-powered automobile engine*, are only from twenty-flve to forty feet long, yet they have attained a speed of nearly thirty mile* an hour, or as great as that of u torpedo-boat 
destroyer sir or eight times the length. 
fruit statuettes. 
Do you know that nn orange may be 
turned Into an artiele of amusement 
while you enjoy eating part of it at the 
same time? It will make very funuy 
little statues, and you can become a 
fruit sculptor in no time. 
First choose your subject. Take a 
Chinaman, for instance. You can make 
• lifelike Chinaman from two oranges, 
one large and one small. 
Cut into the Jacket of the little or- 
ange. carefully removong part of the 
peel so as to form the "yes and mouth, 
as shown in the picture. 
Make the eyes small, the nose flat 
and broad and the mouth large. Then 
cut flaps out of the sides and turn 
them outward—these are the ears, 
which should 1* very large. 
Now you get a chance to eat part of 
the larger orange, as you are to clean 
all the fruit from one-half, and turn 
the peel up neatly all around. This 
makes the hat with its brim. Stand 
the other half on its flat side, its curved 
top forming the Chinaman's chest and 
shoulders. 
You can further dress him by par- 
THE ORAXOE rfllXAMAX. 
Ing a piece off around the hat brim, 
which will do for a beautiful yellow 
scarf. His eyebrows are formed by 
two sharp cuts over the eyes and be is 
completed "by a pigtail made of a 
strand of twine, which can be fastened 
to the back of Hop Sing's head. 
Origin of the Japanese. 
The Japanese are not as mixed a 
race as the modern Britons, but they 
have a very complex origin. It is cer- 
tainly not correct to regard them as 
originally Chinamen, for while they do 
posses* Chinese blood, there Is cer- 
tainly a Korean strain In them, a* well 
as one derived from the Malayan* and 
another from the Ainoa or aboriginal 
Inhabitants of the inlands—the "sav- 
ages" of Japanese historians. There 
has. consequently, been none of that 
diRantrou* inbreeding which Is fatal 
to animal*, nations and arlstoeracle*: 
and latterly there Is evidence that the 
Jap Is growing taller.—London Chron- 
icle. 
derivation at " Panama." 
It Is supposed by some that Panama' 
derived It* name from the native word 
for butterfly. Explorers of the Inter- 
ior tell* of swarm*.of butterflies wbleb 
at times rise on slopes of the moun- 
tains In d««i»e clouds darkening th«* 
sunshine. Others maintain that the 
name la from an Indian word meaning 
abounding In flsh. 
Japan'* Capital". 
Japan has had to fewer than sixty 
different capitals within historic 
lines. 
* 6ERNAI MEMORIAL 
JTO SHAKESPEARE 
Shakwpoaro l>ay was observed in 
Weimar by the unvellinj: of a marble 
statup of the poet In the park by the 
SHAKESPEARE STATCE AT WEIMAR. 
Grand Duke. The statue, which Is the 
work of Herr Otto Leasing, has been 
erected by the German Shakespearean 
Society, and Is the tinest monument to 
the poet's memory erected In Germany. 
KOBEM HIDE POST. 
This Is the sort of thing the travelei 
In Korea constantly runs across in his 
travels on the public highway. Inci- 
dentally only is It n guide post. It* 
principal itA I* to frighten away evil 
spirit* with which the country is be- 
lieved to nwarm. 
,71 Indian Chlff Friend of Whlln. 
>«$!hilkoot Jack, a staunch friend of 
the whiten. ha* heen elected chief of 
j^^philkat trilN* of Indian* in Alaska, J^htccccd iKinowoka. the aired war 
rip who <1ied last March. The new 
chief ha* a wide reputation an an in- 
trepid iruhle ami brave warrior and 
iwlonjr* to the most influential family 
In hl» tribe. 
The Kid*' Chronicle I* the title of a 
new Liverpool journal. It I* published 
by tlt£ Street Aral*' In*tltate. I 
AN IDEAL FARM DIVISION 
How a W.Ml-Known Missouri Agricul- 
turist Secures a Good D:al of 
Profit and Com ort. 
The accompanying sketcli shows the 
<11 vising of Mr. Kwkcr's farui in Un*n 
County. Mo Lust year the crops 
raised \rerp forty acres of wheat, forty 
acres* of corn, forty acres of grass. 
In addition to this there were forty 
acres of pastor" divided into two lots, 
with a small pasture next to the barn 
and feed lots. 
As will be noted. Mr. Pecker be- 
lieves In tree planting and has a tract 
containing iriOO maple and cedar trees 
and in addition l»as trees planted along 
PLAN OF IDEAL FARM. 
the street* or roads. He also believes 
in rood roads, anil has a str.|>>>;* grav*.! 
road in front of his house and barn. 
A small calf pasture is provided next 
to the barn and a few acres of oats are 
grown In the southeast corner of the 
farm. 
A pleasing feature of this farm Is 
the large proportion of land in pasture 
and meadow. It is only by raising 
stock and leguminous crops that soil 
fertility qpn be maintained. Mr. 
I>eeker is one of Missouri's progressive 
nnd successful farmers.—Orange Judd 
Farmer. 
A MAGICIAN AND 
HIS STRONG EGG 
The writer once saw a magician 
hold up before his audience an egg 
and a cannon ball, and after talking 
a few minutes about the strength of 
an arch, nnd still more of a perfect 
dome—ns represented by the shape of 
an egg—he reni£kcd that few persons 
know how strong an egg really Is. 
"In proof of that." he said, "I will 
nofc- place an egg. without covering of 
any kind. In such a position that no 
one can break it with the cannon ball." 
HOW THE EOO 19 PLAt'KD. 
How did be do It? 8ltnl>lJ by putting 
the ejru on the floor close In one corner 
of tlio room where the projecting walls 
irate It perfect protection, for the can- 
non hall, when rolled at It. atruck 
the two walla and coald not toncb th# 
uryiBE stmbmses a* tiuuus «m ui iitiA aw «u.aii rvr ur si mu 
ratt of wonnn 
THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULAR 
QUESTS AT THE HOTELS AND 
BOARDING HOUSES. NO TRAN- 
SIENTS ARE INCinJDED. 
ONLY HOUSES PATRONIZING THE 
BREEZE ARE REPRE8ENTEO. 
IF YOU ARE NOT LISTED, 
DO NOT BLAME US. 
watch THI8 LIST. IT 13 COR- RECTED EACH WEEK AND WILL 8HOW WHERE YOUR 
FRIENDS ARE STOPPING. 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE 
SOUTH HARPSWELL 
Geo. W. Campbell. Jr., Prop. 
<S*«» Hilvertlvftnent In another column.) 
Francis M. Hodson. Minneapolis. 
Miss Harriet Trask. Minneapolis. 
Anna L. Guthrie, Minneapolis. 
Miss Alice P. Barrows. NVw York. 
Miss Katherine Reed. Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brackett and daughter. 
Boston. 
L. E. Liddy and wife. Brooklyn. N. 
Y. 
Mrs. M. A. Gay lord. Minneapolis. 
A. A. Morse, wife and daughter. New 
York. 
T. L. King and wife. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dessoye, New 
York. 
Mrs. T. B. Woolsey and daughter. Now 
York. 
Mrs. Outwater and three sons. New 
York. 
Mrs. McCutcheon and daughter. New 
York. 
•Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Farnsworth. Ha- 
verhill. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spaulding. Win- 
chester. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Crosby and daugh- 
ter. Newton. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Johnson, Phil- 
adelphia. Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gaines. E. Hart- 
ford. Conn. 
Miss Helene Spaulding. Winchester, 
Mass. 
Mrs. T. B. Woolsey. New York. 
■Miss Eleanor Woolsey. New York. 
Mrs. McCutcheon. New York. 
Miss Helen McCutcheon. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Outwater, New York. 
J. Outwater. New York. 
Edward Outwater. New York. 
H. G. Outwater. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Crosby, Newton, 
Mass. 
S. N. Crosby. Jr., Newton. Mass. 
Miss Alice C. Crosby. Newton. Mass. 
DIRIGO HOUSE. 
LONG ISLAND 
Mrs. J. Perry, proprietor. 
(See advertisement in another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner, 
Worcester. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Henderson, Bos- 
ton. Mass. 
Mrs. dimmer. Montreal. Canada. 
Mr. Geo. Bishop. Montreal. Canada. 
Mrs. Joseph Kelley. Sag.. Mich. 
Miss Eva Kelley. Sag. Mich. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin. 
Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. George Blarklock. Montreal. 
Misses Blarklock. Montreal. 
Mrs. John Boyd. Montreal. 
Mrs. George Bishop, Montreal, Can. 
Mi*« Dora Bishop, Montreal, Can. 
Mrp. M. Murphy. Chicago. 
Mias Margaret Murphy, Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner, Wor- 
cester, Mass. 
CASCO BREEZE HOUSE. 
LONG ISLAND 
John M. Bickford, proprietor. 
advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. X. Morse, Brock- 
ton, Mass. 
Miss Kitty H. Tibbetts, Brockton. 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Moore and maid, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGE. 
BAILEY ISLAND 
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett, proprietor. 
<H?e advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barbour, Ger- 
mantown. Penn. 
Master Horace Barbour, Germantown. 
Penn. 
Master Phillip Barbour. Germantown, 
Penn. 
Master Carl Barbour, Germantown. 
Penn. 
Master Melton Barbour, Germantown, 
Penn. 
Mrs. Carrie Barbour, Germantown, 
Penn. 
James C. Fox. Portland. Me. 
II. M. Davis. Salem. Mas*. 
HAMILTON VILLA 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
A. E. Hamilton, proprietor. 
(Sw advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. Thomas Boyd. Montreal. 
Miss Edith Turpin. Montreal. 
Miss Ruth Turpin. Montreal. 
Miss Annie Crocker. Montreal. 
Miss Ruth Bell. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss May Gaylord. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Collins. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Annie Collins. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser. Boston. Out- 
look Cottage. 
Miss Louise Pope. Quebec. 
Miss Jane Fraser. Quebec. 
Miss Emily Fraser. Quebec. 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, proprietor 
<See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. M. Tolmle, Montreal. Can. 
Mrs. M. Tolmie, Montreal .Can. 
Mrs. C. J. Marsh. Newark. 
Miss Jessie B. Marsh. Newark. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Tolmie. Sher- 
brooke. 
Miss Ethel M. Tolmie. Sherbrooke. 
Miss Edith G. Tolmie. Sherbrooke. 
Mrs. James Hardman. Belleville. N. J. 
Miss Adelaide Hardman. Bellevil!?, 
K. J. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
CLIFF ISLAND 
Edgar J. Paine, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Dr. W. H. Smith. Cleveland. Ohio. 
G. I*. Petersen. West Frederickstad. 
Norway. 
Mrs. James Greenhalgle. Portland. 
Edith H. Greenhalgle. Portland. 
Mrs. J. B. Coyle. North Adams. Mass. 
Miss Grace L. Coyle. North Adams, 
•Mass. 
G. \V. Emery. Portland. Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor. Brook- 
line.. Mass. 
Miss Goldsmith. New York. 
Miss Helen Farnsworth, Cambridge. 
Mass. 
Miss B. E. Saltmarsh. Cambridge. 
O. C. Evans. North Easton. Mass. 
Mrs. J. B. Jones. Peak Island. Me. 
Clifford R. Jones. Peak Island. Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Perry. New 
York. 
Miss Helen C. Perry. New York. 
Miss Sarah B. Perry. New York. 
Ethelbert B. Crawford. New York. 
J. R. Peterson. Portland. Me. 
F. H. Thompson. Portland; Me. 
S. A. Hill, Jr.. Portland. Me. 
J. P. Wheelwright. Portland, Me. 
E. L. Brown. Portland, Me. 
F. W. Seybel and wife. New York. 
MUr May Seybel. New York. 
Mr*. A. L McLintock. New York. 
Mrs. W. R. Murphey. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Adele Murphey, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Mrs. J. G. Shoemaker. Phoenlxvllle, 
ra. 
William Shoemaker, Phoenixville, Pa. 
Miss Ida M. Morris. Phoenixville, Pa. 
J, H. Morris, Phoenixville. Pa. 
Mrs. J. H. Morris, Phoenixville. Pa. 
Miss Carrie H. Howell, Phoenixville, 
Pa. 
Mrs. A. C. Farnswortta. New York. 
H. A. Plngree, Portland. 
Mrs. De Puyster Morton. Scranton, Pa. 
H. Clayton Van de Wasser, Schenec- 
tady. X. Y. 
James Charles Cruikshank, Schenec- 
tady. X. Y. 
j Mrs. Gwilym Ten Broeck, Yonkers, 
X. J. 
Miss Gladys Ten Broeck and maid. 
Yonkers, X. Y. 
RIDGE HOUSE 
COUSIN'S ISLAND 
Lorenzo Hamilton, proprietor. 
! fSee advertisement In another column.> 
Miss Davis, Williamsburg. Va. 
Miss Lucy Davis, Williamsburg. Va. 
Mrs. M. Thornton. Xewtown. Penn. 
Miss Goodman, Xewtown. Penn. 
Miss Campbell, Xew York City. 
I Mrs. Moore, Xew York City. 
Kirkby Moore. New York Citjf 
Leonard Moore. New York Cftj 
Stephen Moore. New York City. 
HILL CftEST 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE 
Chat. W. Hamilton, proprietor. 
(See adverti.^ement In another column.) 
G. Harold Colburn. Waltham. 
Miss Edith L. Milner. Waltham. 
Mrs. C. A. Rogers. Boston. 
Mrs. Eliz M. Chaplin. Pawtucket. 
Miss Doris Chaplin. Pawtucket. 
Miss Catherine F. Lewis. Ithaca. 
Miss Maria C. Lewis. Ithaca. 
Mrs. Sarah Macumber. Ithaca. 
Miss Charity Smith, Ithaca. 
H. C. Needham. Hudson. 
Miss Emma Choate. Hudson. Mass. 
Miss Bertha Needham. Hudson. Mass. 
Walter E. Adelof, Dorchester. 
Miss Eva W. Pickard. Roxbury. 
Mrs. Edward O. Marvin. New York. 
Mrs. Carrie D. Sanborn. Manchester, 
N. H. 
Ray B. Dodge. Manchester. N. H. 
Walter Clarence Rogers. Boston. 
Miss Alice Caroline Rogers. Boston. 
Mrs. Tice and family, Pasadena. Cat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane, Maiden. 
Mass. 
Miss Dorothy Lane. Maiden. Mass. 
Mrs. T. J. Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
Miss Nine Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
Miss Viola Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
j Cyril Bissell. Newark. N. J. 
ROBINHOOD INN 
BAILEY ISLAND 
Miss J. E. Massey, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Miss Mary E. Phoebus. Brooklyn. X. Y. 
Miss Anna N. Phoebus. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Eleanor R. Ayres. Philadelphia. 
Pa. 
Miss Harriett \V. Bailev. Philadelphia. 
Pa. 
Miss Josephine C. Bates. New York. 
Miss Julia Lewis, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Mrs. Lewis. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Rev. George L. Richardson. Glen Falls. 
Vt. 
Mrs. George Richardson. Glen Falls. 
Vt 
George L. Richardson, Jr., Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Elizabeth H. Richardson. Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Arthur Hall Richardson. Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Edgar Preston Richardson. Glen Falls, 
Vt. 
Mrs. A. N. Belcher. Glen Falls, Vt. 
Miss Marie T. Widmayer, New York 
City. 
Edith Heath. New York City. 
Miss Watkin. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miss Katherln Watkin. Philadelphia. 
Pa. 
Dr. Edward Baxtlett. Philadelphia. Pa 
Miss Theodore Bartlett. Philadelphia. 
SEASIDE AND COTTAGE 
BAILEY ISLAND 
Mrs. Chester Sinnett, proprietor. 
advertisement In another column.) 
Jean Kirk Howell. Cambridge. Mass. 
H. F. Wallace. East Harpswell, Me. 
A. Rawston. Auburn. 
Mrs. Chas. Mlel. Wayne. Penn. 
Mrs. R. A. Thorp. East Orange. N t 
Miss Nina Mlel. Wayne. Penn. 
Robert A.»Dunning. Thompson. Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. A. Raasch, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
ROCKMERE HOUSE 
LITTLEJOHNS ISLAND 
G. H. Hamilton, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Sandberg. Win- 
chester. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wellington and fam- 
ily. Winchester. Mass. 
H. W. Emery. Winchester. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Morrill. Allston. 
Mass. 
Lillian Morrill. Allston, Mass. 
Mrs. J. E. Emery and daughter. Win- 
chester. Mass. 
Dr. Henry A. Colson, New York. 
barren H. Colson. Salem. Mass. 
-miss Gertrude S. Hamilton. Winches- 
ter, Mass. 
CASCO BAY HOU8E 
LONG ISLAND 
Chas. E. Cuahing. proprietor. 
(Sw advertisement In another column.) 
R. G. Carruthers. E. Boston. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Posley, Somerville, 
Mass. 
| Miss Hope E. Posley, Somerville, 
Mass. 
Miss X. M. King. Waltham. Mass. 
H. F. Grant. Waltham. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Murphy. Boston. 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Risser. Boston, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. F. K. Demarest, 
N. Y. 
Mr. and *Mrs. Frederick H. Jackson, 
Boston, Mass. 
Arthur Jackson, Boston, Mass. 
Louise B. Jackson. Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. J. W. Phinney. 
Mrs. Boeckh, Montreal. Can. 
Master Evered Boeckh. Montreal, 
Can. 
Master Victor Boeckh. Montreal, Can. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY ISLAND 
Walter D. Crafts, proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kimball, Spring- 
field. Mass. 
Julia Stewart. Springfield. Mass. 
< George Bishop, Springfield, Mass. I Miss Alice Hayden. Springfield. Mass. 
I Mrs. Edith May. Springfield, Mass. 
S. A. Boynton, East Orange. N. J. ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hayden. Spring-" 
field, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kimball. Spring- 
field. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Yeaton, Spring- 
field. Mass. 
Mr and Mrs. R. G. Goeing, Springfield. 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hayden, Spring- field. Mass. 
Miss Bessie McElwain, South Hadley, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Viola Bonavita. Phildelphia. Pa. Mr. Charles Sayre. Philadelphia. Pa. Mrs. Grace M. Brown, Denver, Col. 
Miss Bernice Brown. Denver. Col. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Webber. New- 
ton Centre. Mass. 
Miss Harriet Webber, Newton Centre, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster. Newton 
Centre, Mass. 
Miss M. H. Foster, Newton Centre. 
Mass. 
Miss R. E. Gallagher. Newton Centre. 
Mass. 
CA5CO CASTLE 
SOUTH FREEPORT 
J. A. Fuller, proprietor. 
<Sadvertisement In another column.> 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Kitchen, Law- 
rence. Mass. 
Vivian Kitchen. L^fenct%***?s. • Harold Kitchen. ^Vren^. Mass. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown. Boston. 
Mass. 
Mr. J. \V. Rice. Winchester. Mass. 
Miss Maud E. Cooper. Amesbury, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kallock. Phila- 
delphia. Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Le Groleon. Lewiston. 
Me. 
Miss Beth Soule, Amesbury. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cole, New York City, 
N. Y. 
Frank P. Hale. Portland. 
E. P. Donhue, Portland. 
Genl. Chas. E. Furlong. New York 
City, N. Y. 
Watch this list grow. Over three 
thousand names were published 
under this head during the sea- 
son of 1903. Does that mean 
business in Casco Bay? Sec 
that your guests are Included In 
this list by becoming one of our 
patrons. 
Chebeague I. 
Summit Hou-*. 
Mrs. C. J. Marsh and Miss Jessie 
B. Marsh of Newark. N. J., who spent 
a part of last season with us. have ar- 
rived and taken their rooms attain 
this summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Parker and fam- 
ily of Dorchester, Mass.. will arrive 
noon and will be welcome again for 
their third season here. 
W. D. Tlsdale and Mrs. Tisdale from 
Iowa have taken the Abhle Hamilton 
cottage for the summer, having arriv- 
ed last Friday. 
Mrs. K. A. Stevens and daughter 
Inez of Philadelphia. Pr-nn., have ar- 
rive 1 at their ple&xant cottage on the 
North road. 
A large house party from Boston 
were at the Hill Crest over the third, 
fourth an'l fifth of thla month, among 
the party being several guests of last 
M>;»«on xho have r *>ms engaged this 
year fi*/m the latter part of the month. 
R /! t'Uavrs varted hia new bak- 
ery fcrul tc<- cream waion Tuesday. 
Kvoryon" will t>e given an opportuni- 
ty 4o nrli r coo'l« anl delivery will 
yiade dally. Miss Annie Fldrldg* will 
clerk at the store and Mr. Cleavea will 
attend to the order and delivery work 
personally. 
8. R. Barbrlek of E. Swasey A- Co. 
Wholesale Crockery dealer*, was mak- 
ing his monthly tonr of the business 
houses Saturday 
Work on the channel at Hamilton's 
landing is finished, and boats may 
now tonch at any and all tides. 
Mr. Hugh Row-en. foreman of the 
government construction and repair 
ship, left Monday In company with 
Freeman Ross. who wax with the t>oai 
on her last trip. They will Hail for 
Rasa Harbor, In which vicinity there 
are several unmarked rocks, particu- 
larly those on which the Massachu- 
setts struck last summer, during the 
war manuoevres. There rocks will 
be drilled and day marks put In. 
The Pentecostal church announces 
the hours of service as follows: Sun- 
day at 2.30 and 6.30 p. m: Tuesday and 
Thursday at 7.30 p. m;service held in 
the church at Mr. Hugh Rowen'a res- 
idence. Everyone Is welcme. About 
$200 has been raised toward the futid 
for building the newr chapel In the fail. 
Rev. Mr. FessenrVwi of Springfield 
will preach during some of the ser 
vices. 
Mr. J. A. Emsley of Philadelphia. Pa., 
la visiting at "Khat mandher," Mr. 
Ellis Ames Rallard'a beautiful summer 
home. 
A. R. Uttleflolfl was In Portland 
Saturday on a business trip. 
A. R. Llttlefleld has a fine nine room 
cotta*c near the steamboat landing 
which he will let for the season for 
175. 
Mr. Oliver Slnklnson, assistant su- 
perintendent of the Edison Company. 
Nrw York City, with his wife. baby 
and slater, Miaa Rrenda Slnklnson. 
will visit their parenta. Mr. and Mr*. 
Jamea Slnklnson at their summer 
home "Relllngham" Chebeague this 
week. 
Mr. Reuben HIR who la working in 
Portland was home for the Sabbath 
and hla mother. Mr*. Polly Hill who 
had been laid up for so mo time with 
a apralned ankle, la now able to do her 
own work. 
We notice the new home of Mr*. A. 
A. Hamilton Is fast drawing towards 
completion. 
T".ie hotels and hoarding houses ar<: 
fa?c Ailing up and a big season Is pre- 
dicted. 
Master Wesley Eldrldge. the son of 
the paator, os the boy who ran sell 
the "Saturday Evening Post" every 
time and whose business is on the In 
crease. Hoarders are hardly settled 
at their new quarters Ere the Ca*co 
Hay Breeze and the Post are in their 
hands. 
A good congregation gathered at the 
church Sunday morning to hear the 
paator's discourse from 1 Cor. 15-57.58. 
There were many visitors among the 
audience—tout the rain Is no respecter 
of per»on* and many got wet on their 
return home. 
Long Island 
Mrs. C. M. Stuart of Saco, Me., has 
charge of the cooking department at 
the Casco Breeze House. Mr*. Stuart 
is well known In this vicinity, having 
l»een employed at the faaco Breere 
House for two summers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvln Doughty are re- 
ceiving congratulations oa the arrival 
of a little daughter, which they have 
named Mertle Drlmar Doughty. 
The many friends of Claudius Isusl. 
the contractor and builder who has 
been so seriously III for some time 
past, are sorry to hear that he Is 
showing no Improvement In health. 
Mr. and Mrs George N. Morse and 
Miss Kitty H. Tlbbetts of Brockton. 
Mass., are registered at the Caaco 
Breeze house for an extended visit. 
I Mr. John M. Blckford ha* com- 
pletely repaired and painted his nap- ! tha launch and Is now ready to take 
fishing or sailing parties out at short 
notice. 
Charles Btirnham was in Portlan 1 
Saturday on business matters fcr II. F. Woodbury, the local expressman. 
Frederick Ford of the Boston Daily Transcript will spend the summer here on the Island, having rented one of the Seward cottages. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown of Port- land are here at one of the Ponce cottages for the remainder of the sea- 
son. 
Dr. Beats of Brockton has Joined his 
family at their cottage at the east end. 
Mr. I^arraltee and son Philip, with Mr. and Mrs. Edward I/srrabee of NVestbrook are at Marrlner's landing 1 for the season. 
Misses Ethel and Gladys Armitage of Worcester were among the Thura- day arrivals. They will upend the 
summer with their parents at tha 
Doughty cottage. 
Mrs. Oeorge Heal of Cambridge with her daughter are the gue*ts of her sister. Mrs. 8. M. Libby, at Marrlners 
landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Harris of Rum- ford Falls are being entertained by Mr. and Mrs. William Harris. 
Mr. Fred Higgins and family of Lib-/ 
erty street. Portland, are here for fh'*' 
remainder of the snmmer months at their cottage. Rnsedale. 
William Mayberrjr and family of Cambridge have arrived at their cot- tage here. 
Mr. and Mra. Eldrtdge Cobb and son Lewis of East Deerlng are stop- ping with Mra. Moses (J. Woodman at Sunny Bay for a week. 
M!«i Louise Webster of Portland is 
Casco Bay House, 
CHAS. E. CUSHINC, Prop. 
riBBBaHbbmbbbkbssm 
s^swawaa^siSKsSSB^^ 
SAMUEL H. MARSTON, 
Croceries, Meats and Provisions, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
We carry everything needed in our line and aim to please oar patrons. 
Confectltfiery. Penny Goods, Cigars, Tobacoo, Soft Drinks. Moxie etc. 
Boston ft Portland Daily and Sunday Papers, also Casco Bay Breeze for 
sale here. Justice of the peace. 
CASCO BREEZE HOUSE AND CAFE 
t LOMU ISLAND. MK. 
J. M. BICKFORD, Prop. 
Fine homelike hou»e with broad piauu, 
CiVing a tine vi«w of the B«.v. Table tirit-cUuts. 
lUtn on application. Care connected. Ice 
Cream, Cool Dnnkr, etc. 
L0N6 ISLAND FISH MARKET. 
J. M. BICKFORD, Prop. 
Here you will find everything in the line of Sea Food. Our prices are riffht. Special rate* to hotel*, club* or camping parties We deliver orders to all part- of the Island. We will get what you want if it is fish. 
....B. F. WOODBURY.... 
LONd ISLAND, ME. 
Oar nrrl«|M mert all boats on tbelr ar. 
rival her*. Tracking and Moving of nil 
bind* at short notice Leave orders at 
PoatofflM. Pr- nipt service. Hare )our 
aggage h arked for WOODHI KY. 
Albert Woodbury, 
Contractor & Builder. 
Cottage Work a Specialty. 
.lobbing of all kind* Promptly Attended to. 
Satisfaction Ouaranteed. 
Long Island, Portland Me. 
Aim Choice Building I»t» for Sale. 
Cottage* for talt and to let. 
DIRIGO HOUSE, - Long Island, Me. 
MRS. J. PERRY, Prop. 
Most delightful site ja'Gfsco Bay, with beautiful lawn extending to the water front. 40 large, airy rooms. Broad Piazzas along the entire 
house. Open from June 20 to Sept. 25. Rates on application. 
6RANITE SPRIN6 i l?slan d? 
E. POJjy^, Prop. 
UrfM om the Bay. Dm and every 
»"» >i.miotlbiloD> Mineral Spring Water. 
Rate* on application. Open June 10 to 
Sept. 15. 
—Li'TTLEjoyj*.iw 
Open Jnac 1 to Oct. 1. Excellent table 
Bate* on application. 
The steamer MAQLOIT of the Hirptwell 
Line makes two round trip* daily. 
stopping with Mrs. H. M. Breen at t'uc 
Oriole for a short time. 
Mr. Horatio S. Brackett returned to 
Somerville this week for a short time. 
He was called home on account of 
business. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of Bos- 
ton are among Mrs. 1^ R. Wetherl>ee's 
boarders at Bide A Wee on Island 
avenue. 
Miss Hattie Brown of Boston is 
stopping at the Granite Spring Hotel. 
Mrs. E. J. Woodman has been hav- 
ing extensive repairs made on the 
Harbor View House. 
Miss Mary E. Bates of Boston. Mis* 
Bona P. Snamer of Baltimore. Mil.. 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hathaway of 
Somerville spent a few days last week 
with Mrs. Hathaway's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Brackett at Ed re wood. 
Miss Marguerite Butler and Miss 
Marie Gould of Portland have been 
stopping with Ethel Ilsley at her cot- 
tage on Island avenue. 
Mr. E. A. Race of East Booth!>av 
was the guest of Mrs. H. S. Bracken 
at Edgewood one day last week. 
Cliff Island 
Mr. and Mr*. E. A. (iimmon of Me- chanic Fall* were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Mllliken at Bay Cliff Sun- 
day. 
Mr. Frank Murray and family an l Mr. A. A. Harbour and wife are at 
Camp Cliff for t!ie season. 
Mr. William Taylor and family of Cumberland Mills, Mr. Charles M. Knight and family of Plea>*aat Hill. Falmouth, are stopping a few Greeks at Albert Loreltt'a shore cot tag < 
Miss Myrtle Pride of Walthsm, Mass.. Is a guest at Camp Ctlft. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mosher of Rum ford Falls are guests of Dr. and Mr*. Rankin. 
Miss Annie A. Robertson and Mrs. Blake of Portland made a short rail at Overlook. Saturday. 
Miss Florence Pearson of Cumber- land Mills Is at Overlook for * weeks. 
Dr. Rankin and wife, with ! * I tin sons, are at their summer bo L Ranrliff 
* 
Mr. Moll Knight spent Saturday #n«! I Sunday with his family at Sfini.n View. 
Mr. Clark Morton of Cumberland Mills, with a party of friends. itv spending a few days at Albert nr f. fin's cottage. No. I. 
Mr. Charlea Graham and family of West brook are spending a week" «t the Matthews' cottage. 
HOME CITY QUARTET. 
THIS POPULAR MASSACHUSETTS 
ORGANIZATION MAY BE IN 
THIS VICINITY DURING 
AUGUST. 
Have Several Engagements Ahead. 
Mr. F. A. Yeatman. manager of the 
"Home City Quartet" of Springfield, 
Mass.. is stopping at the Ocean Vie*' 
House. Bailey's Island. 
The Home City Quartet will be 
pleasantly remembered by those who 
wt-re fortunate enough to hear them 
two years ago. when they gave a num- 
ber of concerts of a high order at sev- 
eral of the popular hotels and summer 
resorts in Casco Bay and at Old Or- 
chard. It is rumored that we shall 
have a chance to hear this famous 
quartet again this year in August. Wo 
| hope so. as those who have heard 
th»-m once, are always glad of a 
chance to hear them again. 
They are at present fllltng an en- 
gagement at the Chautauqua Assem- 
bly at Laurel Park. Northampton. 
Orr's Island 
The Arm of Robinson and Soq are 
to retire from bualneas and mar Lk» 
succeeded by Capt. Harvey Black. 
C F. Brown Is convalescent from 
his recent sickness, but It will be some 
time before he Is fully recovered. 
It Is currently reported that liquors, 
including lacer beer, are sold at the 
south end every rtea*on. Why should 
a man wlih a family of seven children 
be prosecuted and fined, while another 
with less dependent on him Is allowed 
to wink at Justice. Citizens of this 
Island who pray for the welfare of 
their fellows had better spend some 
of their time In preventing this de- 
fiance. 
The statement that Biafiop Cndman 
officiated at the Episcopal #hnrch. In 
la*t w«*eks Bre*»aa. Was io©r>rr«gjL He In to visit the charch 8'indny. Jofc 17. 
Mr. Faulkner, the paator of the church 
was h**re and occupied the pulpit. 
Miss Kmma DeOoorcey arrived at 
her summer place on the Baat side 
on the second of July and l« eatartaitv 
Inz a number of frlenda. 
Call at W. H. Doughty*! and *et a 
beautiful landscape photo of Orr'a Is- 
land. adr. 
Mayor Miller and wife of Aubarn 
wore at their cottajte last week. leav- 
ing for home Saturday. 
Kx-mayor Haskell'a son and aotne of 
his frlenda were at their cottage tha 
week of July 2. They will re- 
turn ajraln later In the seaaon. 
HARPSWELL STtAMBOAT GO. 
Th« 365 Uland Rout* 
HARPSWELL DIVISION. 
From Portland. Going East. 
Leave Portland. Y5.45. DS.45. 10.40 
a. in.. 1.3V. 6.10 p. m.; Sunday. G9.15. 
10>». Gil.30 a. m YD2.00. a2.3« and 5.45 
J' j mj Sunday boats beyond Baileys * 
Leave Lone Island. 6.10. 9.10. 11.05 
a. xn.. 1.55. 5.35 p. m.; Sunday, V.40. 10.25. 
11.55 a. m.. 2.25 p. m. 
Leave Kast Knd Ixhijc Island. 6.20. 9.20. 
11.15 a. m. 2.05. 5.45 p. rn.; Sunday. 
9.5**. 10.35 a. m 12.05. 2.35 p. m. 
Lcav« Little Chebeague. 6.25. 9.25. 11.20 
a. rn.. 2.10. 5.50 p. m.; Sunday. 9.55. 10.40 
a. m., 12.10. 2.40 p. rn. 
Leave Cliff Island. 11.35 a. m.. 6.05 
p. m.: Sunday. 10.10 a. m.. IT.25 p. xn. 
Leave Jenks*. Gt. Chebeague. 6.35. 
9.40. 11.45 a. m.. 2.25. 6.15 p. m.; Sunday. 
10.20. 10.55 a. m.. 12.35. 2.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttlefleld's Gt Chebe.tgue. 9.50. 
11.55 a. ni.. 2.35. 6.25 p. m.; Sunday, 11.06 
a. m. 
Leave South Harpswell. 7.05. 10.15 
a. m.. 12.20. S.oo. $.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.30 
a. m. 
I*uve Baileys Inland. *7.20. "10.30 a. m., 
••12.35. ••3.15. *7.05 p. m.; Sundays ar- 
rive 11.45 a. m.. 3.35 p. m. 
Arrive Orr's Island. 7.35. 10.45 a. m.. 
12.55. 3.35. 7.20 p. m. 
To Portland, Going Wast. 
Leave Orrs Island. 5.30. D7.50. 10.50 
a. m.. 2.00. 3.40 p. m.; Sunday. 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Baileys Island. ••5.50. *9.00. 
•bl0.30 a. m.. ••2.20. '"bS-lS p. m.; Sun- 
day. 6.05. 11.45 a. nr. 3.35 p. m. 
Leave South Harpswell. 6.05. 6.15. 11.15 
а. m., 2.35. 4.05 p. m.; Sunday. 6.20 a. m.. 
12.00. 3.50 p. m. 
Leave Llttlefleld'* Gt. Chebeague. 6.30. 
9.40. 11.40 a. m 3.00. 4.30 p. m.; Sunday. 
б.45 a. m.. 12.25. 4.05 p. m. 
Leave Jenks". Gt. Chebeague. 6.46. 8.50. 
11.50 a. m.. 3.10. 4.40 p. m.; Sunday. 6.55. 
10.20 a. m.. 12.35. 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Island. 6.50. E11.35 a. aa.. 
3.20. 4.50 p. m.: Sunday. 7.05. 10.10 a. m.. 
12.25. 4.25 p. m. 
Leave Little Chebeague, 7.05. 9.06 
a. m.. 12.05, 3.35. 5.05 p. m.: Sunday, 7.20. 
10.35 a. m.. 12.50. 4.35 p. m. 
Leave Kast Knd Long Island. 7.10. 9.10 
a. m.. 12.10. 3.40. 5.10 p. m.; Sunday. 7.25, 
10.40 a. m.. 12.45. 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 7.20. 9.20 a. nr.. 
12.20. 3.50. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday. 7.35, 10.50 
a. m.. 12.45. 1.05. 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 9.45 a. m., 12.45. 
4.20. 5.50 p. m.: Sunday. 8.15. 11.15 a. m.. 
1.15, 1.30, 5.00. 5.20 p. m. 
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION. 
From Portland, Going East. 
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. nr.. Z2.45. 4.45 
p. m.: Sunday. 9.45 a. m.. 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 9.45 a. m.. 6.15 
p. m.; Sunday, 10.15 a. m.. 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Sunset Landing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.C0 
p. rn.; Sunday, 10.40 a. m.. 5.45 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m.. 5.40 
p m.: Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 5.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.15 a. xn.. 
5.45 p. m.; Sunday. 10.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. xn. 
Leave Hamilton's Lindlng. 10.25 a. in.. 
5-55 p. m.; Sunday. 10.55 a. rn.. 6.10 p. m. 
Leave Bustln's Island. 10.45. 11.15 a. m.. 
6.15. 6.45 p. m.; Sunday. 11.15. 11.45 a. in.. 
6-30. 7.00 p. m. 
Leave South Fr re port. 11.00 a. m.. 6.30 
p. xn.; Sunday. 11.30 a. m.. 6.45 p. m. 
Arrive Mere Point, 11.35 a. m.. 7.05 
p. m.; Sundav. 12.05. 7.20 p. m. 
To Portland. Going West. 
Leave Mere Point. 6.00. 11.40 a. m.; 
Sunday. 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Bustln's Island. 6.20. 6.50 a. m., 
12.00. 12.30 p. m.; Sunday. 6.50. 7.20 a. m.. 
1.50. 2.20 p. in. 
I^eave South Freeport. 6.35 a. m.. 12.15 
p. m.; Sunday. 7.05. a. m.. 2.05 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's Tending. 7.10 a. m.. 
12.50 p. xn.: Sunday. 7.40 a. xn.. 2.40 p. in. 
Leave Littlejohns Island. 7.25 a. m.. 
1.00 p. m.; Sunday. 7.50 a. m., 2.50 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 7.25 a. m.. 1.05 
p. m.; Sunday. 7.55 a. m.. 2.55 p. m. 
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.35 a. in.. 1.15 
p. m.; Sunday. 8.05 a. an.. 3.05 p. m. \ 
Leave Long Island. 7.50 a. m.. 1.30. flLW1 
p. m.: Sunday. 8.20 a. m 3.20 p. m. V 
Arrive Portland. 8.20 a. in.. 2.00. 3.S# 
p. m.: Sunday. 8.50 a. m.. 3.50 p. m. 
™ 
a—Sailing trip. 
b—-Steamer goes east via Orrs Island. 
Z-fTo Long Island only. 
••—Mackerel Cove wharf. 
T—Does not land at Llttlefleld's. 
D—Does not land at Cliff Island. 
G—To Jenks* only. 
E—Change at Jenks*. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Castia House Wharf, Portlni, Me. 
COMMENCING MAY 29th, 1904. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Commencing June 20th, 1904. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing (Peaks 
Island), 5.45. 6.45. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. nr., 
12 m.. 2.15. 3.45. 4.30. 5.30. 6.20. 7.30. 8.00. 
#'4Return^-6.20. 7.20. 8.20. 9.30. 10.50 a. m., 
1.00. 2.35. 4.10, 5.00. 5.50, 6.35. 8.20. 9.00, 
•10.15 p. m. 
For Cushlngs Island, 6.45. 7.45. 10.30 
а. m., 2.15. 5.30 p. m. 
Return—7.05. 8.05. 11.00 a. m.. 2.45, 6.00 
p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings 
(Peaks Island). 5.15. 6.46. 8.30. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00 in., 2.00, 4.15. 6.20, 7.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island. 
б.25. 7.30. 9.45. 11.55 a. m.. 12.25, 3.25. 6.25. 
7.25. 8.55 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island. 
6.20. 7.25. 9.40. 11.60 a. m.. 12.30. 3.20. 4.20. 
6 20. 645, 7.20. 8.60 p. m. 
Return—Leave Trefethens Landing 
(Peaks Islsnd). 6.15. 7.20. 9 35. 11.45 a. m.. 
12 35. 3.15. 5.15. 7.15. 8.45 p. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing 
(Peaks Island), 6.10. 7.15, 9.30. 11.40 a. m., 
12 40. 3.10. 5.10. 7.10, 
For Ponces Land! 
6.15. 8.30. 10.30 a. m.. .... 
Return—6.00. 9.20. 11.10 a. m.. 2.00. 6.00. 
7.00. 8 30 p. xa. 
BlJNDAT TTME TABLE 
For Forest City Landing (Peaks 
Island). 8 00. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12 15. 2.16, 
2.30, 5.00. « 20. 7.20 p. m. 
For Cushlngs Island. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 
2 15. 6.00 p. m. 
For Little snd Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings 'Peaks Island). ».00. 10.30 a. ra., 12.16, 
2.15. 4.15. 6 20 p. m. 
_ 
For Ponces Landing (Long Island). f.0«. 10.30 a. m.. 2.15. 4.15. «.2fr p. m. 
•Or at close of performance at the 
G*m Theater. 
Saturdays only at 9.20 p. m. for Llttla 
and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethens 
and Evergreen Tendings 'Peaks Island) 
and Ponce* T*ndlnr. (Lon* Island). 
C. W. T. OODTNO. Gen. Man. 
8.40 p. m. 
ng (Long Island), 
2 00. 4.15. 6.20. 7.20 
Whan you hava read this paper 
•end It to a friend. It I* at good aa 
a letter. 
Yon will Find 
It Convenient ic nJTf one of Hay'i 
* -nmer Trip# Book 
1* P*»t» the time of trery 
car running in or oat 
Table*, Hotel line, 
let* in jncrur pocket. 
•teamer, «team or troll* 
of Portland. Map*. TV1- 
an4 other infornation Free for the aaking at 
Hay's Drag and Paint Store 
Middle St., Portland. 
YOU WILL 
SAVE 
MONEY 
By furnishing your Summer 
Home with good and comforta- 
ble Furniture and Floor Cover- 
ings from our emporium. 
Johnston-Baitey Co., 
190-192 Middle St. 
All Island Steamer Cars Pass Our Doer. 
We are near the Post Office. 
Dow & Pinkliam 
FIRE INSURANCE 
35 Exchange Portland, Me. 
Dwellings, Cett*[es, Hot*It and Stolid!r Property 
insured in the leading companies. 
Wiliiam Senter & Co., 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
Charts, Compasses, Stmvenir Spoons, Views 
of Portland and Vicinity. 
I 
0 
, Only Department Store in Portland. 
1H* If yoa can think of another 
■tore In Portland that sella. Dry Good* 
Womens' Suits and Waists, Qneen 
Quality Shoes, Trunks, Dress Suit 
Cases, Furniture, (including the fur- 
nishings for Pulor, Library, Recep- 
tion Rc*r* Room, Sleeping 
Room, KfichenAllar, Piazza),Toilet 
articles, Beddinfflfnrnishing for Cot- 
tage, Camp or Yacfct, (and Underwear 
for Men, Women and Children) Mil- 
linery [newest styles], Books, Medi- 
cines, Sewing Machines, Crockery, 
Baby Go-Carts, in fact almost every, 
thing that clothes Man, Woman, 
Child or House. 
^ Speaking of Books, oar Store in 
BATHING SUITS. the chief Resort for Booklovers. 
We keep Pocket edition paper 
cover novels 500 titles at 10 cte. 
The Virginian, The Crisis, and Heart of Rome, at 25 cts. 
The Pearl of Orr's Island, at 35 cts. 
Forty titles 11.50 Copyright novels at 50 cts. 
Dainty Correspondence Paper in Boxes or by the Pcnnd. Visiting Cards 
printed at ;<) cents a hundred. 
Ask the 8treet Car Conductor to put yon off at our door. 
Cat this advertisement oat and bring it with yon. 
J. R. LIBBY CO., 
CONGRESS. OAK 8 FREE STREETS, 
Portland. He. 
Peaks Island 
Trefethan's and Evergreen. 
The friends of Miss Rath Bar- 
rowes *«.re deeply grieved to hear of 
her su<:i»n death and all at Evergrees 
sympa ike greatly with the family In 
their b« rt avement. 
Mrs. D. A. Moulton passed Snnday 
at th* "©*ta*e of ber son, E. F. Moul- 
ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Legrow arc 
again with as. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Wescott and 
family moved down last Friday. Mr. 
Wescott Is greatly Improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Friend of Mel- 
rone arrived Saturday and opened 
their cottage for the season. Mrs. 
Friend's sister, Miss Eva Elbell, ac- 
companied them. 
E. 8. Jaques of the Malone cottage 
.has returned to-Montreal but Is ex- 
per ted back about the 22nd. 
• Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stuart have 
opened their cottage. Mrs. Stuart's 
daughter with her family are also 
here. 
Mr. F. D. Sterling leaves Thursday 
FOR 
New York 
DIRECT. 
Fast Modern Steamers 
of the 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Sail from Franklin wharf, foot of 
Franklin St.. Portland, Monday*at 10 
A. M. Tuesday, Tbnrtdajr ana Satur- 
day at 0. 30 p. m. affording a charm- 
ing short ocean voyage and a qnlok 
trip to the metropolis without change 
Paeeenger Fares and freight rates 
lower than by rail. 
SPECIAL TEN DAY LIMITED. 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS. $7 00. 
T. M. Bartlett, General Agent, 
Portland. 
to^Soston. 
iffw large house party for the month 
of July are occupying the Thompson 
cottage, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Barbour. 
Mrs. Fred H. Small is entertaining 
Miss Nannie E. Brown this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hewitt of Port- 
land have been visiting Mrs. L. D. 
Perry of the Lake wood. 
Mrs. H. F. Gibbs and little daughter 
Marion of Greenfield, Mass.. are stop- 
ping «ftt ft Mrs. Gibbs' sister. Mrs. G. 
Gus^punpbell for three or four weeks. 
Mr A. F. Johnson of Portland has 
entered the employ of Russell * 
Small. 
The post office at the store of Rus- 
sell & Small opened last Monday and 
there will be two mails each day. 
J. E. Morgan and family have a 
cottage at Evergreen for the season. 
Mr. Walter Scott was severely 
bruised last Saturday by falling from 
the cherry tree at the Valley View 
House. 
A dance was given at the Auburn 
Colony hall Saturday evening, which 
was attended by nearly all the Colony 
people snd a few guests at the Merri- 
conesg House. Music was furnished 
by a Portland orchestra. 
Irving J. Whitney is at Webster, Me., for two weeks. 
Osceola Currier of Newark, N. J., 
arrived Monday at his cottage at the< 
Colon v. 
Mr. B. Mclnnerney of Omaha. Neb 
who has been at the Strout House, re- 
turned. after a three weeks visit Tues 
day. 
Mr. C. D. Lemont of Lewiston Is 
spending ten days with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Strout. 
Miss Kate Silver of Rumford Falls, 
and Leon Luce of Dlxfield. who have 
been visiting here recently returned 
home Sunday. 
Mrs. Col. Hoyt. Miss Claude Hoyt 
and Miss Isabel Morrison all of Lew- 
iston are spending a week at the point 
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker of Greeno 
have rented the George Hamilton cot- 
tage for the summer. 
Baron Kaneko of the Japanese nobil- 
ity is stopping at the Germanla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Capt. E. A. Baker and 
her sister, Mrs. Francis Cearry, who 
have been here at the Sunset cottage 
for the past month, left Monday for 
Mere Point where they will spend the 
remainder of the season. This was 
made necessary on account of the Ma- 
quoit which lies up there over night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans with 
their two daughters and son of Som- 
erville. Mass.. arrived on the Island 
Monday and will spend the remainder 
of the summer months at the Kelsey 
cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner and son of. 
Waltham. Mass.. are here at the Nic- 
hols cottage for two weeks, having 
arrived Saturday last. 
Fred H. Dillingham and family of 
Ridgewood. N. Y., are here at the 
Rocky Nook cottage. The family will 
remain throughout August but Mr. 
Dillingham's business will only permit 
him to be with us for two weeks. 
The female basket ball team of 
Brunswick. Me., are at the Sunset cot- 
tage. having come down Monday. 
Mr. Samuel Leaver of Province- 
town, Mass.. was here in the harbor 
with his yacht Monday. He is mak- 
ing a short cruise and will be ac- 
companied by John Paige. Jr., and 
Prof. D. P. McMillan. 
Miss Gertie Herbert and her broth- 
er, John Herbert of Portland came 
Sunday last for a week's outing and 
are stopping at Waumbeak cottage. 
Mr. William Powers of Maiden, 
Mass.. was here on the island Sunday 
and took dinner at the Waumbeak cot- 
tage. 
Cousin's Island I 
The steamboat wharf is now repair, 
ed and steamer Maquoit now touches 
four times daily, much to the grati- 
fication of the people here. 
Quite a party from Pleasant H:ll, 
Freeport, enjoyed a clam-bake and pic- 
nic here the Fourth. 
Mr. Everett Hamilton and his sis- 
ter Freda spent Sunday at the Ridge 
House. 
Mr. Will Doyle of Yarmouth is cut- 
ting the hay on the Doyle farm. At 
Camp Doyle are Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Doyle, Miss Marion Doyle. Miss Mil- 
dred Doyle. Miss Mabel Doyle. Smith 
street; Miss Flora Skillin, Gilman 
street. 
The Indians have moved to the 
building formerly occupied by the 
bridge carpenters, that place being 
near the center of attraction for botn 
Cousins and LJttlejohns people. 
Oak Grove cottage has for occu- 
pants this season the Halley family 
of Springfield, Mass. 
Mrs. C. F. Heath. Mr. Leavitt. Mrs. 
W. H. Cox. George Everett Cox. Miss 
Bertha E. Cox. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Car- 
penter, Mrs. Jennie B. Shattuck of 
Myrtle street. Manchester. N. H.. and 
Eva Barr Stevens. Blodget street, 
Manchester, N. H., are at Sea Breeze 
cottage. 
Center & McDowell. 
A floe line of summer footwear for 
ladies and gentlemen is being shown 
by Center & McDowell at 539 Con- 
gress street. Portland. They are get- 
ting a good share of the cream of the 
hotel and cottage trade through the 
bay. Exclusive styles in fine footwear 
are to be found always in stock. 
Rockmere House 
The Brunswick High School team 
have engaged the Sunset cottage for 
two weeks. Three of the girls have 
already arrived. Miss Marion Nason. 
Miss Maria Jones and Miss Ethel 
Nichols. Miss Bessie Curtis will ar- 
rive Wednesday and some of the girls 
lV»r Mra. A. B. Nason is chaperon- 
ing the girls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy P. Sniper of 
Bristol. Conn., have been spending a 
week with E. S. Hosmer and family 
at the Mudjekum'g cottage. 
Mr. Fred Wilson returned after a 
few days in New York Sunday. 
Mrs. Mary Heath, Miss Katie Quinn, Miss Mamie Quinn, Miss Margaret 
McGowen spent Sunday at Waumbeak 
cottage. 
Mrs. S. C. Lancaster of Boston and 
O. B. Patten of Merrimac are visiting Mrs. A. B. Russell at her cottage. 
Mr. Milton A. Brooks of Boston is 
visiting the How family, as the guezt 
of Miss Edna How. Mr. Brooks Is 
advance agent for Edgar C. Abbott, 
the Shakespearian lecturer. 
An Informal whist party was given 
at Mr. McMillan's cottage Monday 
evening which was attended by a se- 
lect party of cottagers. 
Littlejohn's Island, Me. 
G. H. Hamilton, Prop. 
Beautifully situated one hundred 
feet above sea level, only eight mile.* 
from Portland. I«ittleJohn's Island 
abounds with grand old spruce and 
flr trees, which give their ozone to 
mix with sea air, forming a rare and 
most enjoyable combination. This is- 
land is connected by bridge with Cous- 
in's Island and has Post Office, Chap- 
el, all within easy walking distance 
and by pleasant roads. The Rockmere 
Is a fine modern bouse with accom- 
modations for flfty guests. Excellent 
table. Spring Water. Dally Mails, 
Boating. Bathing and Pishing. 
RATES, 91 to SI 2 per week 
Open until Oct. I. 
TO-LET 
For the month of August, on Bus- tin's Island a fine new cottage of six 
room*, newly famished, bandy to the 
wharf, water at the boose, terms S3A. 
Apply to E. B. Cl'RTIS, 
Kustin's Island. 
BIJSTIN ISLAND RESTAURANT 
Op»n July lat to *+pt. tOth with n«w 
dining room, good lahl* board rain ••.(Mi 
par waak. Staamar Naqaoll ntakaa two 
rnaad trip* dally. I alan kava m Am Hm* of 
(rararlaa, rl|»ra and roalaatloaary. 
Herbert Dillingham, Prop. 
South Harps well j 
Lieut. Peary'* summer cottages at 
Eagle Island are nearly finished. One 
is all completed and part of the fur- 
nishings have been taken out to It. 
Among other things is a curio In the 
shape of a narwhal horn about ten 
feet long, which excited some curios- 
ity the other day on the steamboat 
landing. This piece of hard twisted 
bone wag jealously guarded by the 
man who had It under his personal 
cmre. It was the first ever seen here. 
Mrs. Holmes and daughter, Miss 
Marion Holmes, a talented young sing- 
er. and son. Hector Holmes, arrived 
from Maiden. Mass.. last week and are 
occupying Mrs. Lemuel Bibber's cot- 
tage on High street for the summer. 
The thick fog Monday prevented 
any anchored yachts from leaving the 
harbor. 
The revenue cutter Woodbury was 
hera a few days ago. 
NEW TANS 
This is our second lot this season, that's why we call them 
NEW TANS. These are the shoes that will gladden hearts 
of MEN and WOMEN. They ar* cool, stylish and low priced There are other TANS but none like these. 
Center <a McDowell. i&lTr*-™'-*' 
ARTHUR PALMER, 
HARP9W£LL*9 
Leading Grocer and Provision D saler, Oar Store and Mock I* the larg- eet In the Bay. We cany everything. Confection err. Fruits, Soft Drlnks.etc. Teams rlsit all part* of the island ssreral times dally for order*. Tele- phone exchange for this section. Ws try to please oar customers. Cour- teous trestmsnt to alL 
Maine Central R. R. 
Day Excursions! 
The Songo BIwp 
KaymoDd and River .Jordan 
and the Bay of Navies nips. 
S2.00 
One of the most untqa* and beautiful trip* In the EASTERN UNITED 8T*T&*. Leave 
Purtlano, 8.4ft a. m take dinner »t Naples 
Bridgton, or Harrlaon letuiuiCK >n 
m to connect at oe««MCo Lake with train arriving in Portlana 6 56 p. ni.. or leave Portland at 1.0ft p. m. to bena^o Ukt, 
acroM the Lake and op the winding SONUO RIVER, through the F*nal Luck, acroee the 
Bay of Naples and Lod| ronu; tally-ho to Bride ton Vllla.e, thence by tail io Portland, arri> injc at 7.4ft p. ni., sane ua>. An tmlrely new trip tnu year la leave Portland at ».d a. m.. and at bebago Lake take ueamer 
aereae the lake and up the eaat paasmt Indian laland, White a Bridge, iU)<iuud Cape, The image* and up the River Joidan to Ray- mond village lor dinner and a viatt to the State Hah hatchery, wnere the whole proceea of hatching and raising trout and aalmon may be seen. Return la mawe, arriving iu Pvitland »Jt p. m. 
IS 1.50 the Round Trip. 1 
Sunday Excursions. 
Sunday. to Naples or Raytnouu tor dinner. Leaving Portland9Jb a.m. acr<»ee sebago Lake and up the bongo or the R ver Jordan, ihree hour* and dinner at either place. Re- turning arrive Portland t.^ft p. ui. 
S1.50 the Round Trip. 
To the White Mountain* and Re- turn. 
S5.00 
Leave Portland 910 a. m. Four hour* at Crawforda, Mount Pleasant House or I'kbjana for dinner and driving, arrivlrg back In Port- land at 7.4ft p. m.. or by rennlniuK at Kabyana an hour and a half, can arrive iu Portland at 5,«-5 p. m. 
Tourists on this trip can also vlait Fryeburg, North Conway, Intervale. Jackson and Bartlett If they prefer at a leaa expense or Maplewood, Bethlehem, Proille House Jefferson, Lan- caster at a slight additional expense. 
EVERY SUNDAY to 
the White Mountains. Leave Portland 9JO a. m ; arrive Fabyans 12 50 noon. Leave l'ab>ans 2.1ft p. ui.; arrive Portland 6 2*. p. m.; connecting for h<»ston, 
SI.50 the Round Trip. 
Poland and Summit Springs, Poland, Maine. 
•3;SO to Poland Spring House and Re- turn. 
•S.OO to Poland (for Summit Spring Ho- tel, formerly railed WhltsUsk Hill Spring Hotel) and Meturn. 
Leave, Portland 7.05 f-IOa. m. or 11.06a. m.: arrive Poland Spring House 940 10.30 a. m. or 1 p-m. Leave Portland 7.oft a. m., arrive Sum- mit Spring Hotel, Poland, *<.45 a. m. Take din- ner and remain until about 3 p. in., and ar- rive at Portland from Poland Spring House ( Jsft, 5.4ft from SutamiCSpring Hotel. 
A Through Sleeper to Montreal. 
Leaves Portland dallv, Sumlau included, 9.00 p. m., arriving Montreal *.15 a. m., con- necting with through train to Chicago and the Pacific coaat. 
A Through Parlor Car to Mon- 
treal. 
Leaves Portland 9.10 a. at. arriving Montreal 9.1ft p. m., connecting with through train for Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. A Through Sleeper to 8t Louie leaves Poi tlanw Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00 p. in. 
A Parlor Car Portland to F*b- 
yans. 
Leave* Portland at 3.10 a.ni.,ljv p. m.. daily xcept Sunday. 
Daylight Line and Through Parlor Car Service to Quebec. 
Leave Portland at 9.10 a. as. daily, except Sunday, arriving Quebec 8.00 p. in. THROCOH PARLOR CAR4on Day Trains and Through Sleepers on Night Trains between Portland and Rockland, Karmfngton, Bemis, Kan go r. Bar Harbor. Green vile, St. John; connecting with through Sleeping and I*ark>r Oars to Halifax. 
Through Service WEST. 
To the West via the Crawford Notch of the White Mountains. 
Leave Portland. 9.10a.m. 9.rop. m. Arrive Montreal, 9.1ft p.m. 8.1ft a.m. Arrive Ottawa, 1.40 a.m. l2.asno.in. Arrive Toronto, 7.2^a. m. 7 JO p. to. Arrive I »etroit, 3 Oft p.m. JMn.m. Arrive St. I»u is, "Jia.m. *.45 p.m. Arrive Chicago, 9J0 p. m. 10.4<>a. m. Arrive St. Paul, PJ0 a. a. 
For further particulars, folder*, guide books and other literature, call on 
F. E. BOOTH BY. 
O. P. & T. A., M.C. R. R.t Portland. 
BOSTON i MINE R. R. 
Summer Arrangement In effect 
June 0, 1004. 
Tnlm Irtve Portland. Colon 8utk>n for Rcarhoro Croeatag. 7.10, -iM, 10.09 a. m., 12 ro., *1.15,*4.2li.A.?S.*5.5o, »«J0 p. m. Sunday t7.10,t»J6, {10.15 a. m., §2.00, t3.40, »4.15. t.VIO, ♦6.15, ft 15 p. 
Scarboro Beach and Pine Point, 7X0, 7.10, •mo. •9.06.10.00 a.m., 12.00 m *1.16. 3 39, *4 JO, 
*7.15, -0X6, *11.26 p. a. Sun- day <7.10. (oil, rtii.fM.16 a. m., 12.. 6. f2.00.t3.49, t4.1», t5.l9, f«J6, t7.lA p. m. 
Old Orchard, 7.0*. 7.19, •0.J9, nJo, *9.06, 10 00 a. m 12 B., 1*J0. *1.1*, 1.49. 3J0. *4.20, 5.26, *5 69, 6.06, 6.19, *640, *7.16, O.CO. *9J», *11 A p. m. Hun- day 17.19. t»JB, T9J*. (19J 5 a. m 12 J6, §2 JO, 19.49, f4.1 ft, 4 30, 5J0, t5.10. 6.40, tO.16, f7.15. 6.00 p. 
1,3Camp Oround, *9.39, *9.06. lO.fO a. m. 12 00 m., *1.16. MJ9, 6 *. *6X9.6.10, *«J0. *».«6. *11.36 p. m. Sunday to 36. toift. §10.06. a. m„ §2.00. tj.«ef 14.16, tft.10. t6.15, t7.15 p. m. 
8aro and Blddrford, 7.09, •ojo. M9, *».ns, io.no a. m.. 12.00 m., 12J0, *1.15,ajo, *«.ao. 6.9. »>M. lUI, 0.10, «6J0, *0 06, *11.26 p. m Similar *-36, t»J5. §10.16 a. m„ I1IB. §2.00, tl.49, t4.16, 4 J9. 5.09. t5.10, 6.49, t«.A t7.15, xM.09 p. m. fcenoebunk, 7 09, OJO, 19 JO a. m.. 17.30, 3J9, 5.36, 0.0», 6.H, 6.99 p. m. Sunday 12 56, 4 JO, » 09. 5.49,1.09, p. m. 
Kannabunkport, 7.00, 6J0. 10.00 a. ro 12 JO. 3J9.6.19, 0 00 p. m. 
•Rnn« June 13 to dept. 3 lacluitTr. (Rune .lane 19 to Sept. 1* laelu*t\ e. • Runs June 19 to dept. 4 inctmitve. xDoee not aV>p at Btddeford. 
Through Train with Pullman Sleep- ing car. Loavoa Portland, daily ow- 
C9pt Saturday, at S£0 p. m., for Now 
York via Worcootor and N, Y., N. M. 
and H. R. R. 
D. J. FLANDERS, 
General Pass, A Ticket Aft. 
Austin W. Pease, 
Architect. 
See ue for plans for hotels, lummir 
cottages, atoree, ate. \ 
11 Exchange St., PortlanJLn®. 
F. 8. & E. G. VAILW; 
RIAL ESTATE BROKERS, 
1at Nat. Bank Bid®. Portland, Ma. 
Offer for sal«, cottagea and choice 
locations on Ialanda and 8horea 
of Caaco Bar- A1 moat all the de- 
alrablo property la llatod with aa 
for aale or rental. Wa hare 
ererj facility for firing lateat 
Information ooncernln« Caaoo Bay 
Realty. 
